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Dear Editor: * recognize Debra‘s talent and what sympathetic or in harmony with the
While thumbing through your her success meant to thiscommunity. Memphis music community. I askrecent publication I noticed a letter Ron made the decision for K—97 to why should we be denied a livingwritten to the editor from a Jim program all three of her single because some radio programmera Bratton inquiring about ‘why was releases and continued to play her LP__ doesn‘t recognize our city‘s music%\ Debra DeJean never supported by upon release. The results of Ron heritage? Memphis has many very# Memphis radio stations? Your Olson‘s programming had a very talented musicians. record «<Editor‘s note said that this is a positive effect on the Memphis radio producers, recording engineers, §mystery. ( ratings. —K—97 radio became the songwriters, publishers, record

First of all, Debra received national number one station in the promoters and merchandisers.success on her first two singles with marketplace. Ironically, Débr@ Every time a Memphis record ismajor chart support. Her third. DeJean‘s album also became the

_

programmed on the air, many people REC0RDING
single and album also received number one album in this area

_

stand to profit thus revitalizing this STUDlo

RN RN N N N § N N N R N

national attention. These were the dining tlril1e time that 16-87 WTS whole community.
results of a very well produced album sharing the same success. Obviously We st have the c tion and
and the hard work from Handshake Ron Olson and Debra DeJean were _.. C MUSt the io .y,Ay oa ate a o & E support of the area radio stations to
records and their dlstnbutqr. CBS. doing something right. program our product. In closing, I

5 Although there was copmderable I think Jim Bratton‘s letter will say thay if you do not hear {Ez. ; national success, Debra‘s PGCOI'dS expressed what many ofyour readers Memphis music on the dJocal § rs R lTH'

8 were only supported by two Memphis are puzzled about. Why don‘t we hear airwaves, it should not be a mystery, Go F0 U a
{Edégftatlonfl WLOK and WHRK more of our Memphis artists on the it should be a mistake. §

—I (), ; } L Debra‘s (ache? Being an glghteen year

reeord: RB? radio.was being Yeteran of the music industry and a Phillip Rauls 393—83222
programmed by Memphian Ron resident Memphian, I suggest that Renaissance Records

a nd dio station managers should not
Olson. (Now doing mornings on FM

_

T4 ger

100). Ron was perceptive enough to hire programmers who are. not
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Creed:

by Anthony Hicks

Creed has growing pains. If their

recently released EP Believe Itis any

<indication of things tocome these

four southern gentlemen are well on

their way to carving their own niche

out of the music industry.

Sitting with the group recently for

a discussion about what‘s in the

future, the band members talked ot

their need for national exposure, a

busted record deal with Elektra and

the philosophy of selling records.

"It‘s high time we made it. I would

like to have someone else footing

promotions besides the band. I‘m not

particularly looking for a massive

record contract. Right now we need

someone to give us nationwide

promotion. All they gotta do is sell it.

I don‘t care whose label it‘s on,"

assessed drummer Chip Thomas.

Selling it is exactly what the group

agrees Elektra didn‘t do when it

released the first Creed LP. "Elektra

spent all the money on the record and

none on promoting it," Thomas

explained. ;

"They did our first album and
controlled it. We were just another
artist. I think it was just a money
scam. Wegot what we could out of it,"
adds Steve Ingle, lead guitarist and
lead vocalist.

The experience with Elektra hurt
the group‘s following somewhat. But
25,000 copies of the album were
released and it is still being played.
Most Creed fans will recall the hit
"Firecracker" off the LP.

Of course, cwhat the group
experienced with its first outing with
a major record company happens all
the time. The incident goes to illu—
strate what many groups experience
every day — just because you land the
contract, get the record out — thatdoes
not mean it doesn‘t have to be vigor—
ously promoted.

"It‘s hard to explain to peoplethat
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New Album Puts Them

Back On Track

From left Danny Jones (producer/engineer), Chip Thomas, Jim Rusidoff, Steve Ingle, James Flynn.

you just don‘t have the cash to put out
a record and then distribute it while—

wat thesametimecomemLm-gam
making dates and all the other
trappings of the business," comments
bassist James Flynn.

"Record companies want to bet on a
sure thing. It‘s like getting credit at
the bank. You‘ve got to prove you
don‘t need it before you can get it.
They (record labels) don‘t do. any—
thing for art. It‘s hard for the young
bands as far as artistic control goes —
they don‘t have any with record
companies." adds lead guitarist,
vocalist Jim Rusidoff.

Creed is weathering this juncture
in their career extremely well. The
group says although they are still
seeking «a national ‘recording
contract, doing it all on their own is
working out fine.. They all agree
since the new album has been out
things are looking up.

"This is the best album Creed has
done. We‘re happy with all the cuts.
But we‘re not content to sit on the
album. We‘re doing everything we
can to promote ourselves," Thomas
remarked. {

The album is getting airplay
locally on Rock 103. Other markets
include stations in New Orleans,
Little Rock, and possibly Atlanta

wit]? projections for other cities as
well.
The group has scheduled several

local appearances and will be the
focus of a showcase in Little Rock
where record executives from across
the state will lend an ear and hope—
fully support to the band.
"We need the support of all Creed

fans. The biggest problem we have is
getting on Memphis radio because
we‘re not on a major record label.
It‘s really taking some concentrated
effort," said Danny Jones, producer

cont. on Page 5
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by Lisa McGaughran

The revamped Modifiers played a

rousing set at the Antenna Club last

month in a show opened by two local

punk bands, Eraserhead and

Amateur Bwana, who filled in for the

originally scheduled bands from Los

Angeles. Also performing was Jim

Duckworth‘s fine new group, Trigger

—and the Thrill Kings, who presented

fun, original, sarcastic rockabilly at

its best.

After playing regularly in the

Memphis area for the past three

years, the Modifiers were on the

verge of a break—up last summer,

having lost their regular drummer

—and bass player to other pressing

interests. Songwriter—guitarist Bob

%fim says, "It was looking so bleak

our last gigand packed off to Los
Angeles to give it one last shot, or
break up the band for good."

_. So, in September, vocalist Milford
Thompson, guitarist Dave Grave,
and Ohm found themselves trying out
the cut—throat L.A. scene. Soon they
ran out of money and began camping
out of their car on the beach. It was at
this point that they ran into Derf
Scratch, a founder of now—defuncet,
stylish funk band Fear.

"We were hanging out some with
Jeffrey Lee Pierce of the Gun Club
then," says Ohm. "Jim Duckworth
was playing with the Gun Club at the
time, too. We walked into a club, the
Cathay de Grande, where Derf
happened to be working as a disc
jockey, and Jeffrey introduced us."

Along with founding Fear, Derf
had played bass and saxaphone for
 

Creedfrom Page 4.

and engineer for Believe It! Jones has |
an extensive list of credits including
production work with Ramsey Lewis,
Patti LaBelle, The Beach Boys,
Calculated X, and Etta James.

It appears Creed is here to stay.
Currently recordmg on the label that
bears the group‘s name, they‘re
carrying their own welght and
looking for the best.

"This present working Sltuatmn
works best because we‘re self—
sufficient. ‘ We own most of our
equipment and we don‘t have to rent
anything. The main thing we‘re
shooting for now is a major record
deal that‘s in our best interest. If that
doesn‘t work we‘ll take it to the people

_ ourselves," Ingle asserts.
Bank on it. 34  

‘MEMPHIS STAR

Modifiers ToTest Mt. LosAngeles

the group, serving as its booking
agent and manager in the late 1970s
until the group fell apart over a year
ago. Impressed by the Modifiers‘
serappy determination, he listened to
their tapes and agreed to be their

— bass player.
"After all the time I‘d spent in the

business in L.A., they knew I could
help show them the ropes there, too,"
says Derf. "They sounded green but
ripe to me. I had them. slow down
their songs and tighten them upa bit,
so that there is more of an emphasis
on the stories behind the songs. The
words were getting lost in the beat."
Thus the old theatrical Modifiers act
that utilized stage props and
costuming was toned down and
polished in Los Angeles.

It was Scratch who was able to.
"former*~interestJohn Densmore,

drummer for the Doors, in playing
drums for the band. He met
Densmore while performing in the
movie Get Crazy, a rock spoof about
concerts at the Fillmore East,
directed by Allan Arkush. The two
played members of a band called
Reggie and the Wankers, led by actor
Malcom McDowell. Both John and
Derf have pursued acting careers in
their spare time over the past couple
of years.

In town for the Antenna appear—
ance, the two sampled local sights for
several days before returning to
home—base Los Angeles. Included in
their visit were trips to Graceland
and the infamous "Voodoo Village," a
neighborhood whose residents are
widely believed to practice voodoo
rites. Densmore seemed enchanted.
"Since I‘ve gotten into acting in the
last few years, I‘ve become more
interested in people. I‘m especially
interested in the South because when
the Doors were together, we couldn‘t
play here. We were too controversial,
and were banned in some places
then."

Densmore has recently helped
produce a compilation of previously
unreleased material by the Doors en—
titled Alive She Cried, and has
written material for a musical he
hopes to take to New York in the near
future.

The Modifiers continue to play
older country satires written by Ohm
and Thompson, like their trademarks
"Rowena" and "Everybody‘s F——ing
My Baby But Me," along with the
newer "Eagle Scout" and "I Bored

Her Again." The songs address the
lighter side of unhappy romantic
relationships.

Also included in the new repertoire
are three songs written by Derf
Scratch, "Getting the Brush," "Good—
bye, Good Riddance, Good Luck," and
"L.A. Give Up." On these three, Derf
handles lead vocals, while Milford
sings most of the others. A new com—
ponent of the Modifiers‘ sound
brought in by Scratch are three part _
harmonies between Thompson, Ohm,
and Seratch himself.

You mayhave noticed that several
of the Modifiers go by stage names.
Bob Holmes became known as Bob
"Ohm" a couple of years ago, and
David Catchings is now Dave
"Grave." Derf Serateh‘s real name is

  

   mmo

 

or too small.

 Letterhead

._ _Doors‘,"

Page 5

Frederick Milner. . (Frederick
Milner?)

"A lot of guys in bands have last
names that sound kind of bland, so
they change them to something more
interesting." says Ohm. "Milford is
thinking of changing his name to
‘Milfshake‘" And will there be a
nickname for John Densmore?

"His mclmameis ‘Drummer for the
‘laughs Ohm.

Ray Sharkey and DerfSeratch will
act in a movie to be released this
Easter about making a video of a
Joan Jett concert. A Modifiers song
will be placed on the soundtrack in
the background of a seene in which
Sharkey is "putting the make on a
girl int a nightclub." according to
Derf. The song, written by Derf, is
called "You‘re My Next Victim."

In the meantime. the three
Modifiers residing in Memphis have
been directed by Seratch to return to
Los Angeles as soon as possible so that
John Densmore can begin work
producing a tape of the band which
he will —shop around to labels like

Columbia, and
Capitol executives have

already expressed interest in the
group; they sent a representative to
see the —Memphis appearance and
expect to scout future shows in Los
Angeles. Densmore plans to
financially back an. independent
pressing of a vinyl EP himself if a
deal cannot be struck with a label.

Several gigs are planned for the
group in Los Angeles this month.
The Modifiers also hope to shoot some
video footage at the Music Machine
there, to —be used in a commercial
video for national distribution. 2}
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by Bill E. Burk

One‘s personal morality sometimes

gets sorely tested on the road. There

are the ever—present groupies,

offering a thrill—a—minute fling just

for the joy of being in the presence of a

superstar.

Drugs are everywhere. Feel tired

after a string of one—nighters? Down

because you knowon that last perfor—

mance you didn‘t give it your best

shot? Go for an upper.

The road has been the downfall of

many a rising superstar. :

Eldra DeBarge knows this. Still,

he‘s confident that he, his brothers

and sisters are solid enough in their

religion that they can hurdle the

pitfalls and successfully marry the

pressures of the road with the

pressures of stardom. é

"The dangers out there (on the

road) are real," said El, as he is

known. El is already a sex object;

talked of in terms of" "another

Michael Jackson."

"The road is not easy at all," he

continued. "But if your religion is

real — and ours is — and you are honest

with yourself, you can handle it. The

problems come when people try to

fool themselves. It‘s not easy, as I

said, but it‘s not impossible to go out

there and stick to your values.

"After we do a show, we get on the

bus, go back to the hotel, talk and

relax. Weare thereto doajob. That‘s

all. You start messing around and

you can‘t blame anyone but yourself

for what happens."

What has "happened" to DeBarge

in the last 12 months is that they are

fast becoming stars in the world of

rhythm and blues. In this span, their

second Motownalbum,All This Love,

struck gold. The album‘s title tune

and "I Like It" climbed the charts like

Jack did the beanstalk. —

Moreover, that LP served to give

DeBarge an identity. Their third LP,

In A Special Way, allows DeBarge to—

further expand its abilities. For one

thing, all of the songs are written by—

family members.: For another, El

produced the album. :

"I was going to try and co—produce—

it with Maurice White (of Earth,

Wind & ‘Fire), but my brother,

Bobby, talked me into going it—alone.

Producing my own family took a lot of

pressure off of me. When you know

your own position, ‘there are no

problems."

El‘s age, 22, could be considered a —

wee tad green for the producer‘s

booth. He says he had to learn to be
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strict and stern, to take on an "I am
the boss" attitude. —The family
members of DeBarge, in return, had
to learn to look on El as the boss, the
producer, and not just as their
brother.

"If I made a decision, it was made
on the basis of what was best for the
album and my brothers and sister
had to learn not to take it personal,"
says El. "If I had to do it all over
again, I— would. We all pulled
together. It was a labor of love."

Love is something the family of
DeBarge grew up with in Michigan.
Bunny and brothers El, Randy, Mark
and James grew up singing and
dancing before they could talk.
They learned their harmonies in the
church choir lofts.

As Bunny puts it, "If your last
name was DeBarge in Grand Rapids,
you had to be into some type of
music."

Ten children under one roof means
pandemonium in any house. But 10
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kids singing as soon as they could

utter, playing the nearest instru—

ment they could get their hands on,

and making up little songs to see who

could out—do the other could only

mean one thing in the DeBarge

household — noise! &

Luckily, their parents channeled

that "noise" into creativity, giving

them a sense of direction in music.

Their music is a combination of the

cont. on Page 7
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by Tony Jones

By now you‘ve heard tracks from

Kwick‘s third release, Foreplay, on

the radio so I don‘t have to get thick

with adjectives describing the feel of

their new material. Tough, nasty and

fun covers it pretty well. Most of the

songs deal with sex and relationships:

longings, requests, wrecks, solos and

bragging assurances. But the

album‘s swagger isn‘t charged by

explicit, "lick me I‘m your popsicle"

lyrics, it‘s Kwick‘s edgy vocals riding

the keyboard driven tunes that fry

Foreplay‘s good parts. In the absence

of Bertram, their fellow group

member, Terry, William and Vince

Kwick ("that‘s our last names, be sure

and print it that way") proceed to

explain their latest project. Terry

shoots first. "The —album‘s title is

Foreplay. What does foreplay mean?

Sexual stimulation before sexual

intercourse." Perched on—a piano

stool, grinning, Vince jumps in.

"There are very few people today who

aren‘t familiar with sex. It‘s nothing

new. It‘s one of the hottest

commodities out there. Hotter than

gold. People aren‘t going to buy

anything they don‘t want. Now, do

you want to know about my marital

status, sexual habits and all that?"

T.J.: Not unless you‘ve thought of

something new to do. Let‘s talk about

the record. How long has it been out?

Is it getting any action?

Vince: "It got caught up in the

Christmas rush, half the radio

playlist had been cut to play

Christmas music. But it‘s getting

played extensively, and after the first

of the year everything will cool out.

Even now, it‘s still hard to keep it in

the stores." E
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chic pop of Micheal Jackson to the
bass/drum funk of the Bar—Kays.
They are equally adept at both.

El oozes sex through his voice and
has gathered quite a following among
the teenie boppers. Bunny attracts
the young gentlemen — those sophisti—
cated cats who wear the three—piece
pinstripes and the patent leather
footwear. Together, they: ‘focus
enough attention on the group to
make DeBarge a force in R&B.

"I‘ve heard the. Michael Jackson
comparison all along,". says El.
"I‘m not entranced by it. I am not
trying to be like him. Michael is a
trend—maker. I feel I have a style all
my own. I feel someday I will be, too."

Ah, the difference a hit album
makes. —A year ago, on first inter—
viewing DeBarge, just as "All This
Love" was being released, El was
what they call in the trade a "hard
interview." It was then more a
matter of asking questions that could
best be answered "yes" or "no."

No longer. Today we find a
confident young man, eager to spread
his musical wings to their fullest and
fly.

Move over, Michael Jackson, the
sky is big enough and blue enough for

> A
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Lust, Trust, And A Shot Of Truth/

An Interview With Kwick

T.J.: I‘ve been hearing the first side.
"M—TV," "Too Lonely" and "Stuck
Up," on the noise box a lot. I‘m glad to
see Kwick isn‘t flinching any. "Stuck
Up" reminds me of a friend. She hates
it.

William: It shouldn‘t offend you. If
the song fits, wear the shoe, but if it
doesn‘t it shouldn‘t offend you.

Vince: A lot of people think the song
is a putdown of women. That‘s crap.
I know stuck up guys, it can fit
anyone. Everybody knows someone
that‘s stuck up."

Terry: "Everybody is hip to plastic
people. And some of them are
women."

William: "We happen to be four guys.
We sing about ladies."

T.J.: How long did ittake to record the
album?

Terry: "We started recording in
February. We had begun picking out
songs last year, so it was a little overa
year."

T.J.: The album was writter and
produced by rarious Bar—Kays
members. As part of the Unisound
team., does Kiwick have control over its
product.?

Vince: "Oh, yes. We‘re given these
resources, the creative talents of
UniSound, time and money, but we
have to choose the final material and
put it across. We went through a ton
of material to get the seven songs on
Foreplay."

Terry: "We‘re proving ourselves
right now. You hear it."

T.J.: ‘I‘ve Been Watching You‘ is a
damn good tune. ‘Don‘t Know What
To Do About You‘ works too.
William:  "We‘re hitting on what
people like, we want them to know
that, hey, we‘re versatile. That‘s why
we recorded the songs on the album.
We got some raunchy cuts, some love
cuts...we look at it like stairsteps.
The first album had a certain quality.
The second album was better than
the first, and we feel Foreplay is our
best work to this point."

Terry: "We keep improving and
growing. We did ‘Don‘t Know What
To Do About You‘ to show people, hey,
we can deal with melody, we can deal

Page 7

   

with a softer side. We‘re not just
about rock and funk."

JJ.: The album sounds
Minneapolis inspired in places.

Vince; "We would be lying if we said
we didn‘t listen to other artists. I hate
to hear someone say they don‘t listen
to other people‘s stuff, you can get lost
in yourself that way."

Terry: "Everybody that you hear on
the radio influences you to a degree."

William: "Especially those in the top
ten."

Vince: "It‘s just as you are a writer.
I‘m sure you read different materials,
reviews and things."

Terry: "You have to know what‘s
happening to reach that competitive
level."

T.J.: Bhat is the hottest word in the biz
right now. The song "M—TV" jumps
straight at the problem..."

William: "What inspired us to cut ‘M—
TV‘ was, in the first place it was a
good track. Some guys got together,
which were mainly the Bar—Kays.

cont‘d. on Page 19
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In Store For ‘84
by Jack Abell
The thing about 1984 is that it just

marks the mid—point of the 1983—84
season; so what is in store is more of
the same, at least for a while. For
example, we still have more of
Vincent De Frank‘s last year on the
Memphis Symphony podium. The
best is yet to come, with Sunset
Revisited and plans for a gigantic
dinner party in De Frank‘s honor.
The Opera Memphis season is

likely to prove at least something to
the folks there about whether it
works to balance the heavy un—
knowns with the light famous. It
wouldn‘t work in boxing, but in

_ opera, who knows?
Roscoe‘s Surprise Orchestra seems

to be coming of age; perhaps John
Boatner‘s vision of a progressive,
cosmopolitan Memphis is more than
just a dream. Another classical
chamber group has made it‘s debut
and shows promise: The Audubon
Chamber Players. With all the talk
about "the arts," we can hope that
these two deserving ensembles may
get a piece of the action.
Concert music seemsto be holding

its own, and Southwestern‘s new per—
formance facilities will undoubtably
encourage more commumty
awareness of that umver51tys

udIsland_
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has been nothing but a dry sandbar as

far as classical music. I wonder if

there might be some connection

between the tastes of their

programmers and the dwindling

public support for the programs.

Classical music at Mud Island? Too
weird for them.

I suppose the most exciting musical
event for the rest of 83—84 will be the
opening of the Orpheum after a two—
year hiatus for remodelling. The
symphony gets to do the honors
followed by the musical "Oliver" and
other events. Unfortunately and
typically for Memphis, both events
will feature out—of—town performers.
It‘s not just that the symphony piano

soloist is from Nashville, it‘s that
we‘ve already heard her and why
can‘t we hear Dan Fletcher or Joan
Gilbert or Robert Eckert or several
other Memphians who could do the
job? And why bring in "Oliver" as the
opening show with its self—contained
non—equity production? (That would
mean no local stagehands or
musicians.)

Most of the planmng for 1983—84
has already been done, but there will
yet be opportunities during 1984 to
overcome Memphis‘ paradoxical
musical inferiority complex. Our
local musicians have some of the
highest standards and lowest
expectations in the world. My New
Year‘sresolution isto expectmorein_
‘84. And I do 7}

 

New Music Festival Xl

The Ilith annual New Music
Festival at. Memphis: State
University is scheduled. Thursday,
February 2, through Sunday,
February 5th. MSU‘s New Music
Festival is a series of 10 concerts
devoted to music written in the past
fifteen years. Over 50 composers
from around the country will be
present to hear and discuss their
works. —This year‘s festival is made
possible by a grant from NBC bank
and two internationally acclaimed
guest composers, William Albright
and Elliott Schwartz.

William Albright has reaped the
acclaim of" classical} and jazz
audiences alike, while establishing
himself as one of the country‘s
leading composers. He has been the.
recipient of many commissions and
awards, among them The Queen

Marie—Jose Prize for Organbook I, an
award from the American Academy
of Arts and Letters, Fulbright and
Guggenheim Fellowships, a
Symphonic Composition Award, two
National Endowment for the Arts
Grants, and two Koussevitsky
Composition Awards. Compositions
by Albright will appear in five of the
concerts‘ programs and he will also
hold a lecture on Friday, February
3rd, beginning at 10:00a.m.

Elliott Schwartz has established
an international reputation not only
as a composer, with many
commissions, performances,
publications, and recordings to his
credit, but also as a pianist and
writer. He has performed
throughout America and Europe as a
pianist in his own works, recorded a
number of these, championed the
music of his collegues, and even
shared an . album of duo—improvi—
sations with jazz artist Marion
Brown.

Schwartz‘s compositions include
elements of tonality and simple
triads, as well as other atonal unsyn—
chronized textures. Some of his
works are fully notated, while others
exist as verbal instruction sheets or
graphic cue—charts; many are
intended for performance only by
skilled musicians, while others have
been designed for children,
amateurs or the audience.

Compoqmons py=Schwartzwill
appear in four of the concerts‘
programs and he will conduct a
seminar on "Improvisation, Notation,
and Composition: How SeparateAre
They?", on Thursday, February 2.
He will
Saturday, February 4 at 1:00p.m.

Dr. Donald Freund, associate
professor at Memphis State, IS the
festival conductor.
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Nashville Notes
Lee Greenwood, Country Music

Association‘s male vocalist of the
year, has contracts on his desk for
both Mud Island and the Mid—South
Fair in the summer and fall of 1984.
Larry McFaden, Greenwood‘s
manager, is slowly guiding Green—
wood toward superstardom. Despite
the accolades of the past few months,
McFaden sees 1985 as being
Greenwood‘syear to peak as a house-
hold name.

Juice Newton is the latest to jump
labels —— to RCA after years with
Capitol.

Credit Woody Bowles with the
budding success of The Judds, RCA‘s
new mother—daughter artists.
Mother Naomi and daughter
Wyonna walked into Bowles‘ office
one day and asked him to give a listen.
Their down—home twangy back—in—
the—hills pure country excited the
Nashville promoter so much he
quickly signed them with RCA. He is
so sold on their possibilities he has
severed connections with Ricky
Skaggs, who lives just down th hollow
from the Judds in Kentucky. The duo
had been seven years picking in the
Hollywood area, but as Mama Judd _
says, "Out there I saw how the rich
lived and how often money
compounded their problems, and
how people were so busy falling for
everything that they didn‘t really
stand for anything." So she packed
daughter up and moved back to
Kentucky, polished their act up and
took it to Bowles on Music Row. RCA
thought so much of their talentsvmggfl'fl
label tossed a recorddebut party at —
~Nashville‘sstoriedCandy]
invited the Big Cigars in from New ___
York. s

Big Al Downing, who recently
played Bad Bob‘s in Memphis, has
released his first single onthe new
Team label. It‘s "The Best of
Families" and should peak about the
middle of the charts.

Recent death of Dick Blake has
splintered the veteran promoter‘s—
agency.

Wayne Massey, who left the TV
soaps to try his hand at becoming a
country music star in Nashville, has
quietly rejoined the soaps after a
couple of singles failed to excite the
multitudes.

Mercury/Polygram artist Ray
Stevens makes his actmg debut soon
in TV‘s "The Fall Guy."

The John Arnold Band from.
Norman, Okla., won the national
competition for the "Dodge Trucks

Present the Wrangler Country
Showdown" for 1983. A one—year
recording contract and cash were
among the prizes.

Look for sweeping changes at
MCA/Nashville in the coming weeks.
We‘ve been telling you about them
the past two issues. One insider
reports MCA is wooing Joe Galante,
RCA/Nashville‘s top dog. “1th big
bucks._

Memphls has Graceland; will
Sevierville, Tennessee soon have a
Dollyland? There‘s talk that Dolly
Parton will soon announce a super
theme park for her native home, to be _
called "Dollywood." If built, it would
be right down the road a—piece from
the Minnie Pearl—inspired Grinder‘s
Switch at Centerville, now leaving
the drawing boards for construction.

cont. on Page 11
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by Bill E. Burk

Deborah Allen first came to the

music world‘s attention singing with

a dead man.

She‘s singing solo now and her

lively single, "Baby I Lied," not only

ran into country music‘s Top 10, it

jumped over to the pop charts and

raced skyward against the likes of

Duran Duran, Men at Work and

Michael Jackson.

"This is like a rebirth!" shouts

Allen. "Every day I—call the RCA

offices, or they call me, and there is

always good news!"

—The song, which kicks off her

husband—produced mini—album,

Cheat The Night, was actually

recorded for another label at the end

of Allen‘s "first" solo career.

She had come to the attention of

Capitol Records execs at a private

party in Nashville where someone

placed a guitar into her hands and

asked her to pick and sing.. RCA

listened, too, and jumped in first,

digging out some old hits of the late

Jim Reeves from the dusty bins and

"sweetened" them with Allen‘s voice

on overdubs. The success of. those

Reeves—Allen duets even led to a

legendary story along Music Row, of

how a young publicity agent, fresh

from New York, heard the song and,

wanting to make a good impression

on her new bosses, called a Chicago

music writer and asked if he would

like an interview with Jim Reeves.

The wri‘ r said he would love it and if

the agent could swing it, she would

score a real coup! The red onher face

— when she learned that Reeves had

Jong agojoined the country music all—

i ffstarsin the sky paled a ripetomatoby

duet project die a natural death,
Capitol jumped in and offered Allen a
contract. A couple of singles enjoyed
mild success, but Capitol could be
accused of laxity in not promoting
Allen‘s fledgling solo career.

"There at the end (with Capitol), I
recorded some stuff, but it got lost in
the shuffle," said Allen.

Between labels, she approached
RCA producer Tony Brown with her
tapes and when he got to "Baby I
Lied," Brown flipped. The song was
just lying there, free and clear of
snagging contracts.

"Tony took it to Joe Galante (RCA
boss in Nashville) and Joe said
‘Tony, this is too good to be true.
There. has got to be a_ snag
somewhere‘," Allen recalls. There
wasn‘t. A deal was struck and Allen
was asked who she wanted as a
producer. She tossed out the name of —
her songwriter/picker husband, Rafe
Van Hoy, one of the best young
talents in Nashville, but shy on
production credits. "I— was all
prepared to defend him, but they said
that was a good idea," Allen beams.
"RCA is made up of a bunch of

people who love music," said Allen,
"not a bunch of accountants who want
to know how many records you have
sold today."

That "Baby I Lied" crossed over
didn‘t surprise Allen.

"When Rafe and I sit down and
start writing a song, we don‘t have
pre—conceived notions that this is a
pop song and this is a country song,"
she said. "We just try to write the best =
songs we can, then we go into the
studio and try to brmg that song to
life."
£4 Br”)?! th} MAY

When RCA wasoontentto letthe.

Deborah Allen: One

Day At A Time

Speaking of life, how did it feel to
overdub with a dead man?

"It didn‘t really hit me until I got to
the song, ‘When Two Worlds Col—
lide,‘ " said Allen. "But when I sang
that one, it felt like two worlds were
really colliding. That song will
always be my favorite."
The Reeves duets "helped me get

my foot .in the door with the radio
people...an. honorable introduction,"
she said. "When I started my solo
career, people knew who I was."

People in Allen‘s hometown of
Memphis, Tennessee still, for the
most part, don‘t know who she is, but
Allen grew up with her toes digging
into the blues of Beale Street and the
rock ‘n‘
Presley.

As a child, she sang in a church
choir directed by her sister., Nancy
Sutton. One day she was riding in the
car with her mother, Mrs. Leon
Thurmond, and mom asked child
what she wanted to be when she grew
up.

"I want to be a singer, mama," said
young Allen. "You think I can?"

"You can be anything you want to
be!" said Mrs. Thurmond.

roll of The King, Elvis

 

In high school, she got her first gig

Wesley Stafford, who later would
marry her sister, Judy. "If it were not
for him, I would never have gotten a
start," said Allen. Stafford was killed
last year in a car wreck. Allen has
dedicated her debut album to him.

Memphis music was drilled into
her. E

"My mom kept reminding me of
Memphis‘ music heritage." said
Allen. ‘"She kept telling me to
remember I come from the home of
the blues and the King of Rock ‘n‘
Roll, that when I sang, I should do it
from the heart and do it with soul. I
just—can‘t.—help gettmg totally
involved when I sing.‘

Thus, she thrives on stage. Shuck—
ing the chance to pay her dues in
Memphis, Allen packed off to
Nashville and got on as a regular at
Opryland USA. She could have
stayed there virtually forever, "but I
felt uncomfortable picking up those
weekly paychecks," she said. "I was
getting too content. I felt I would
never grow." So, after a gig in Russia
with Tennessee Ernie Ford, she hit
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the Nashville club circuit and that‘s

where she metthe noted Shel Silver—
stein.

"Shel heardme sing one night and l
asked him what he thought of me.,‘

"He said there were a
lot of singers in this world, that I
ought to write songs. He said if I
couldn‘t make it as a singer, they
could never take my songs away from
me. I was so naive at the time, I felt if
someone as famous as Shel
Silverstein thought I could write
songs, I could write songs.

"That kind —of thinking got me here.
I am enjoying life. I want to go for it."

While "going for it," she met Van
Hoy. They actually met over the long
distance telephone, but it was love at
first sight for Allen when she saw
him finally. A romance blossomed
and, in 1982, marriage.

What is it like being married to
your fellow writer and producer.
being around your business and

_—marital partner 24 hours a day?

"Welike each other." said Allen.
"We give each other our own space.
(On. top of loving one another, this
seems to work out well."

Already they are working on a
follow—up album and there is talk
Allen will soon record a new duet
project with RCA stablemate Ronnie

Milsap.
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byLisa McGaughran __ —

December 23rd the Panther Burns

returned to Memphis to scorch the

city with their noisy, at times half—

satiric, rockabilly—punk selections.

Appearing that night were Tav Falco

on guitar and vocals, Ron Easley on

guitar, Rene Coman on bass, and

drummer Ross Johnson. Coman and

Easley also contributed harmony

vocals. Alex Chilton did not perform.

After local rockers Kings of the

Western Bop had warmed up the

Christmas crowd, the Panther Burns

opened the first of two long, hot sets

with their two Cordell Jackson

standards, "Dateless Night" and

"She‘s The One That‘s Got It." Also

included in the sets were "Tobacco

Road," the Spanish—toned "Throw

Your Mask Away," Memphian Dan

Penn‘s "Is a Bluebird Blue?", "Mona

Lisa," and the old—oldie "It‘s Been a

COTTON ROW RECORDING

1503 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104, 901—276—8518
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Long, Long Time." Ongmals
included "I‘m a Road Runner" and

piece of seulpture they found in Ran
Francisco.

The Panther Burns‘ repertoire is
always intriguing and worthy of
comment because many of the songs
they dig up are the work of local
writers, but are often unfamiliar to
local crowds. — That‘s. right.
Memphians, we don‘t even know the

work ofour own best writers, who can
stand up to the best writers anywhere
else in the world on a given day. Other
songs they played include rockabilly
revisions of old popular ballads from
the 40s and 50‘s.

Easley‘s pretty guitarwork was
executed with a high degree of musi—
cianship, but leader Tav Falco‘s
vocals were too often drowned out in
the overall wash of sound. (Hey, Tay,
we like to hear the words to songs that
good.) The local audience danced into
the wee hours of Christmas Eve
morning.

Two albums recently released in
England include Rockabilly
Psychosis on Ace and Blood on the
Cats on the Anagram label. As Tay
Falco says, "The Panther Burns are
the last steam engine train. They
don‘t do nothin‘ but run and blow."
You better catch the train on their
next visit to town, or you‘ll have
missed it, daddy—o. P.S. We miss
Alex.

A noiseful, "psychedelic punk"
garage band called The Four Neat
Guys has been playing around town
lately, intentionally drawing catealls —
from rude audiences repulsed by
their raw, dissonant approach to
music and by their cocky attitudes
onstage. Band members are listed as
"Randy Neat, Mick Neat, Geoff Neat
and Ross?" =~Why the "Neat Guys"?
Says Randy, "Because a Neat Guy by

1"

a "tribute.to the industrial —

revolution"inspired bya peeuhar” ®
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any other name am still a Neat Guy."
Har, har.

The band, which often sounds llkea
garage Psychedelic Furs, plays
standards like "Dirty Water" by the
Standells and "You‘re Gonna Miss
Me" by the 13th Floor Elevator, along
with "Dance to the Radio," "All
Aboard for Funtime," "The Fire of
Love," and "Tobacco Road." Origi—
nals include Randy‘s "Dogcatcher

Blues" and Mick‘s "Why Don‘t You,"
"I Got a Girl," and "I‘m a Victim."

The music generally sounds like
intentionally sloppy, progressive
rock and roll, with some country
influences as sung in a flat Mick
Jagger voice. Whatever else one may
say about them, you must give them
credit for playing originals.
Memphis needs more songwriters.

Moving on to an older, more
polished band of professionals, _
Johnny Singer and the Hi—Lites are.
still playing around town, bringing
us some well—crafted, commercial —
originals like "You Don‘t Want to
Talk to Me," "Soul Romance," and
"Let Her Go."

After several years of playing in
town "still anonymous" songwriter
Johnny Singer ~says: "Basically .
there‘s just nothing here. I decided a
long time ago I wouldn‘t make any
money at this. I‘ve just been doing it
so long I don‘t care anymore.

‘"We only play half—and—half
originals, and we‘re killing ourselves
doing that many, since most people
just want to hear Top 40 covers."

Singer counts. "Elvis. Costello,
Frank Sinatra, Van Morrison,
reggae artists, and only the more
melodic rock bands" =as._his |
influences. "I can‘t stand new wave," —

he

Singer‘s tlght band of top local
musicians alternatesa hot dance beat
with slower, ballad rhythms, with an
emphasis on lyrics and melody. After
hearing a lot of loud, amateurish—
sounding punk music, as prevails in
clubs today, Singer‘s music should be
a refreshing breath of fresh air to
those:who admire professionalism.

Another newer polished pop—rock
band is the ever—popular Romeos, led
by writer Rob Jungklas. Rob has
recently released a wonderful EP
recorded at Shoe, entitled Romeos,
using studio musicians for back—up.
Members of his current band include
local session men Dave Smith, Chad
Cromwell, and John Albertson, on
bass, drums, and guitar, respect—
ively. The band plays only originals.

Songs like "Behind Bars," "World —
Too Small," and "Radio Romeo"
feature lyrics about romantic
subjects, with a good dance beat and
strong bottom. Better cuts on the EP
include "Day Job." ‘UGasoline."‘
"Movie Love," and "Madison
Avenue," written about our favorite
local street.

Leader Jungklas, who received a,
B.A. in English from Southwestern
in 1972, first started out as a folk‘
singer and writer. Folk influences
frequently pop up in his rhythm
guitar licks and intros. The music is
reminiscent of a California pop
combination of the Cretones and
Warren Zevon, particularly since
Jungklas‘ voice and physical features
closely resemble those of Zevon. One
of Memphis‘ brightest hopes to land a
record deal with a major label. Tight,
fun, guitar—based pop.

These local talents and others are
the key to a hoped comeback in our
industry. gupportthem{if +
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Old Daisy Theatre Announces

Live Entertainment Schedule

The Old Daisy Theatre, the inter—

pretive center for historic world—

famed Beale Street, launched its

weekend live entertainment series on

New Year‘s Eve weekend with a

Daisy Blues Blowout. Featured was

the Memphis music of Mud Boy and

the Neutrons with Sid Selvidge and

Jim Dickinson, rhythm and blues —

performed by the Fieldstones, and

piano blues by Mose Vinton and

Charlene Harris.

The Daisy Blués Blowout was the

first of Old Daisy‘s Live Performance

Series. Each weekend the Old Daisy

will present two shows Friday and

Saturday night featuring tradi—

tional performers: bluesmen, jazz

artists,. dancers, comedians, gospel

choirs, rhythm and blues, rockabilly,

bluegrass and country bands. .

In announcing the series George

McDaniel, Director of Research and

Special Projects at the Center for

Southern Folklore said.. "This

performance series gives us the

opportunity to provide the ongoing

recognition and work that Memphis

musicians deserve. Beale Street, of

course, has always been famous for

its music, and now people will have

the chance to hear great blues and

jazz. gospel. country.. rockabilly,

bluegrass, rhythm and blues, even

new wave — all the types that

constitute Memphis music heritage

and all performed by outstanding

musicians. And the performances

will be in a beautiful place, the Old

Daisy Theatre, readily accessible to

Memphians and tourists alike." AK
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Memphis State University‘s High

Water label recently released two

new singles: "Do Your Thing" and

"Low Down Dirty Shame" by

~~~Hezekiahand the HouseRockers and

"That Ain‘t Right" and "Hand Me

Down My Shotgun" by Little

Applewhite, accompanied by the

Fieldstones. —

Memphis Blues Today! was also

released to Disques Black and Blue

France, where it will receive distri—

bution in Western Europe.

Grand Prix announced a new

single by Danny White, Quarterback

of the Dallas Cowboys, was shipped

last month nationwide to 3,000 CW,

Pop, MOR, and college stations. The

song, "Then You Can Tell Me Good—

bye," is from the Danny White

— Country Cowboy album.

Compleat Entertainment Corpora—

tion recently announced the signing

of Canadian singer, Susan Jacks, to

an exclusive recording contract with

Compleat Records.

Susan Jacks, a native of

Vancouver, British Columbia, is

well—known among Canadian music

lovers for her hits such as "Anna

Marie" which garnered her a Juno

Award nomination in 1976. In the

United States, Susan‘s singing fame

—is more well—known from her days as

lead vocalist with The Poppy Family.

The group had such major pop

successes with the #1 "Which Way

You Goin‘, Billy" and top twenty hits,

"That‘s Where I Went Wrong,"

"Where Evil Grows," and "Good

Friends." With "Which Way You

Goin‘, Billy," Sudan became the first

Canadian female to be awarded a

gold record. Susan has had eight

albums to her recording credit and

one, a Poppy Family K—Tel LP, was

certified platinum in Canada.

After signing with Compleat

Records, Susan moved to Nashville,

Tennessee from Canada to find a

closer alliance with the songs she

feels are the vital element in a re—

cording career. Says Ms. Jacks, "I

find the creativity in Nashville

inspiring and I‘m enjoying the
‘¢ ¢ & I =>mmaina ereece <a
closeness I‘ve developed with the: ‘Vol I No 3 — Music Hall ofFame, Foreplay,super—talented songwriters in this

area." ®

Susan is managed by Bruce Allen

who also manages fellow Candians,

Loverboy and Bryan Adams. Her

new producer is Glenn Sutton, well—

known for his production of the inter—

national hit, "Rose Garden" as well as

for his songwriting skills on such

classics as "Almost Persuaded" and

"I Don‘t Wanna Play House."

A single on Susan Jacks will be

released by. Compleat in mid—

January, 1984. f |

Polygram artist Mac Davis‘ first

single, "Most Of All," from his

upcoming (February) album by

Garth Fundis will be released this

month. The album contains songs by

Mac and other songwriting legends

such as Wayland Holyfield, Mac

McAnally, Gallagher & Lyle from

England and Troy Seals. _

Now it looks like the recording

industry is getting into the airlines —

industry! Permian Records

President Chuck Robinson was

instrumental in getting Delta

Airlines to add three new round trip

flights from Dallas/Ft. Worth to

Nashville.

"I explained the dilemma," says

Robinson, "of people in the music

industry trying to cope with existing

non—stop service and wrote some facts

down for the in—flight trip report on a

Delta DFW—Los Angeles flight.

Within two weeks, a Delta sales and

marketing representative was in my

office and presented the problem to

Delta. This proves to me a philoso— .

phy I have always followed. If you

want to change and there is just

cause, let someone know. You can

create change through communi—

cation."X

 

The Fieldstones,

renown for their exciting blend

of rural and urban blues tradi—

widely

tions, were one of the groups

featured at the recent Old

Daisy Theatre‘s Blues Blow

Out. Members of The

Fieldstones (from left) are:

Bobby — Cores, Lois Brown,

Wordie Perkins, Joe Hicks and

Will Roy Sanders.
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—In a blockbuster move, Buddy

Killen‘s Tree Publishing Inter—

national, the world‘s largest

publishing house, has bought the

complete catalog of the late Jim

Reeves.. It‘s one of the biggest deals

along Music Row in decades.

Former Memphian T.G. Sheppard

has signed with Scotti Brothers

Artist Management. f

Nashville‘s 13th annual Country

Music Fan Fair has been set for June

4—10. It will beat —the State

Fairgrounds. The 18th annual CMA

Awards will be Oct. 8 at the Grand

Ole Opry House.

Alabama‘s latest LP, Roll/—On, is to

be released this month. It includes

the trucker song, "Roll—On Eighteen

Wheeler." Alabama has just signed a

new long—term contract with RCA.

Sylvia has been in the studio

putting the finishing touches on her

first ‘84 LP release. Her porcelain

doll collection now stands at 30.
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by Deborah Camp

At Huey‘s, on a Sunday afternoon,
there exists an established tradition.
For the regulars it means probably a
famous Huey‘s Cheeseburger in a
basket with hot, fat french fries and
some icy cold beer. And of course a
comfortable, laid—back session with
one of Memphis‘ most enduring jazz
groups, The Mid—Town Jazz Mobile.
For the first—timers who drop in to
Huey‘s on this particular afternoon it
means the surprised realization that
yes, there are some spots in Memphis
with a homey, relaxed pub—like
atmosphere. __And, even more
surprising, in that Jazz lives here,
personafied within this five man
group that, over the years, has made
Huey‘s a Sunday afternoon tradition.

Nowhere in Memphis will you find
a mellower group than this. Witty,
cool Mr. George Caldwell controls the
keyboards. —A classically trained
pianist in the Oberlin tradition
(where he not only attended on a
scholarship but taught as well),
George has been involved in
numerous musical projects in
Memphis, New York, and in Europe.
Tall, reedy Jim— Spake is the
saxophone man. Jim studied at
Berklee School of Music in Boston,
and has worked with such music
greats as Levon Helm and Steve
Grossman. Drummer Doug Garrison
is another respected name in
Memphis music. Serious, bespeckled

MEMPHIS STAR

Garrison has worked here and
abroad with such jazz notables as

"Both _albums reflect just

where we were musiwally at

that time," says Spake. "I

think the songs are more

diverse on this one though."

John Abercrombie and —Wynton
Marsalis. Gerard Harris (Mr. "Bless
his Heart") is the guitarist and major
songwriter for the Mid—Town Jazz
Mobile. An engineer at Cotton Row
Studio and guitar instructor at
Shelby State and Memphis State,
Gerard recently releasedNo Strings
Attached, his first solo LP. Bassist
Sylvester Sample completes the line—
«up with equally impressive credits.
Samples appears on numerous
recordings including the first album
by the James Williams Quartet, with
whom he was one of theoriginal
members. He was an award—winning
soloist with Memphis State‘s "A" Jazz
Band, and has performed with
Woody Shaw, Marian McPartland
and Lenny White. f

The Mid—Town Jazz Mobile has
been together almost six. years.
During that time they‘ve appeared at
numerous festivals and have shared
the stage with some of the greatest
contemporary jazz figures today
including Ramsey Lewis, Spyro Gyra
and Stanley Turrentine. They
approached the management of

 

Huey‘s several years ago about the
possibility of Sunday afternoon per—
formances. They tried it, they liked"
it, and they‘ve been there ever since.
For a while the performances were
broadcasted live on WSMS (FM 92),
Memphis State‘s high quality, all—
Jazz radio station. (This is something
WSMS should start up again as it is
sorely missed by MTJM fans who
can‘t catch them at Huey‘s.) Their
live performances are marked by
excellent original compositions _
reflecting musical influences from
funk, blues, be bop and Latin
rhythms.

The Jazz Mobile is currently
awaiting shipment of their new
album, Bakatak. Their first effort,

— The Fugitive, was released a few
years ago.. It‘s success was only
moderate, due mainly to the lack of
commercial airplay for jazz in
Memphis. It did however get played
on. WHRK (K—97) when that station
featured a popular Sunday night jazz
show with Clay. Yager. In New
Orleans The Fugitive received some
write—ups and airplay, and was sold
in the large regionally—known record

— store, Leisure Landing.

This time the Jazz Mobile is back
with fresh new material, all except
one written by Jazz Mobile members.
"Both albums reflect just where we
were musically at that time," says
Spake\. "I think the songs are more
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diverse on this one though." "Pro—

duction wise, there‘s more happening

with this one," adds Caldwell. "Also,

we recorded it in four days, which

gives it a more cohesive sound," says

Harris, who engineered the project at

Cotton Row Studio.

Four days? Sounds pretty intense

to me. "Well, anytime you spend four

days in one room with Sylvester

Sample, it‘s going to be intense,"

quips Caldwell. Intense or not, the

Jazz Mobile was able to do in four

days what might take months for less

seasoned musicians. "It was easy

because we‘ve all been playing these

tunes for so long together. It was just
a matter of arrangement," explains
Caldwell. —

Production did have its snags
however. Unfortunately at one point
the machine mysteriously ate one of
the masters — about ten hours of work
that had to be done again. After the
tracks were laid down, they were
mixed by Gerard Harris and Doug
Garrison. "Doug got a really good
sound.. His drums sound perfect,"
smiles Harris, "So if you hear
somebody soloing, then you don‘t hear
them for a while...listen for those
tom—toms!"

There is good natured laughter all
around. A healthy sound reflecting
the brotherly camaraderie these
guys must possess to get them

eringkitec aficioain. ee

through the merciless teasing thev
subject each other to.

Now that they‘ve completed their
second album (look for a review in
next month‘s issue), the Jazz Mobile
will cansider where to go from here.
In many ways, Memphis continues to
be a tough market for them. "There‘s
a great need for promotion of jazz

music," laments Harris, "there‘s
nothing here." What does exist,
besides FM 92, Huey‘s and the
occassional review in national
publications like Jazz Line are two

In many ways, Memphis

continues to be a tough

market. "There‘s a great

need fo; promotion of jJaze
music," laments Harris,
"there‘s nothing here."

— societies in Memphis that are
supportive of jazz. The Bluff City

. Jazz. Society and MMUSIC are
comprised of members who attempt
to create an awareness and
appreciation of jazz. Although these
societies do not really contribute fin—
ancial support for groups like the
Mid—Town Jazz Mobile, their esthetic
support helps keep alive interest in
such groups.
But it is really the financial end

thatprevents groups like The Mid—
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Town Jazz Mobile from making more
recordings and from actively
promoting and distributing the
product they already have. What is
needed at this time, it would appear,
are investors who would help finance
distribution and promotion. The
group is currently trying to set up a
means of marketing their albums in
regional cities like St. Louis, New
Orleans and Atlanta, where jazz is
more popular. Both Jazz Mobile
albumsare, by the way, on their self—
owned label, Lomo Records.

By the time you read this there‘s a
good possibility that you‘ll be able to
find the Jazz Mobile‘s new release.
Stores like Pop Tunes and Rare
Records have been good about selling
Memphis music on a consignment
basis. (Of course, the records are
always available at their gigs.) For
out—of—towners, the album can be
mail ordered. For information about
The Fugitive, Bukatak, or Gerard
Harris‘ No Strings Attached write:

Lomo Records. Box 3718, Memphis,
TN: 38173, or call (901) 521—1909.

Ah, Jim Spake wanted the last word
here. Ok, Jim? "Everyone should buy
two copies in case something happens
to one of them." That‘s good, Jim.
Much better than "The music speaks
for itself. {if

  



The Year

by John Cicala

This past month, Pink Floyd‘s

"Dark Side of the Moon" celebrated

its tenth anniversary of being on the

Top LP & Tape listing for an entire

year. In December of 1973, that

album debuted on Billboard

Magazine‘s chart. As of December.
1983 it has yet to leave.

However, December was also a

milestone for another record that has

changed the shape of music — Michael

Jackson‘s Thriller. The third week of

December marked the beginning of

the album‘s second year on the chart,

and it started that second year at #1: a

spot it maintained for almost four

months straight in 1983. All but

three of those weeks since its debut

(
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Of The Thriller

have been spent in the top #3. The

competition being The Police‘s

Synchronicity and Lionel Richie‘s

Can‘t Slow Down. To date, the album

has sold well over 20 million copies

and will soon exceed 25 million. It

has Also broken the record for the

most top ten singles from a solo

album — six. They are, in case you‘ve

forgotten: "The Girl Is Mine," "Billie

Jean," "Beat It." "Wanna Be Startin‘

Something," "Human Nature," and

"P.Y.T. (Pretty Young Thing)." For

what it‘s worth the title cut "Thriller"

should be included because it is

definitely a hit even if it never gets

released in single form.

"Thriller," the 14—minute mini—

movie was nominated for an

Academy Award for Best Short

Film. It took eight days, a crew of
about 140 people, and about $750,000

to make. And some people think that

this video is just a fad...

Besides breaking records, making
money, and receiving nominations
galore, this album and its label have

taken a great step toward the
salvage of the music business.

One doesn‘t have to be an account—

ant to know that a record which lists

for $8.98, and sells for $7 to $8 has got

to be pretty popular to sell and showa

profit. I‘m still impressed by artists

that sell a few thousand copies ofa

record. However, 20 million (that‘s

JANUARY, 1984

4
20,000,000+) doesn‘t make a profit, it

pays salaries. It pays for production

costs to help out new artists.

There is another major power of

influence in music today — M—TV.

M—TV has been given much of the

credit in helping the music business

. overcome its slump. Yet, M—TV was

designed to market the young, white, —

rock ‘n‘ roll audience, most of
whom knewof Michael Jackson from

his earlier days with his brothers.

M—TV was the hurdle to clear in order

to reach the high level that Thriller

attained. After "The Girl Is Mine,"

with Paul McCartney made the Top

Ten, and after "Billie Jean" hit #1, M—

continued on next page.
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by Deborah Camp

Have you been to Thrills? If you

haven‘t, then ‘this is what you‘ve

missed. Fire dancers, martial arts

experts (thanks to some members of

the Society for Creative Anachron—

ism), a dwark, formerly with

Ringling Brothers, and a host of other

characterizations. Charactors like

Ronald Reagan, a mini—skirted bride

dancing with the Devil, a gorilla, and —

various tattooed individuals. In ad—

dition, you‘ll see the show stopping

gyrations from some of the members

of the professional dance troop Flash.

Thrills Manager Dale Hobbs

describes the new night spot

(formerly Dooley‘s but the

resemblence is so remote you

wouldn‘t think the changes they‘ve

done to that place is possible) as a

"high—tech dance spot — one of the few

places 19 year olds can go to dance."

Hobbs also explained that the music

on the videos have been remixed in

the studio to produce a better quality:

. Wednesdays

 

sound. "The remix on the videos are

about 60% better than they were

originally." Oh yes, the dance floor is

one gigantic cage!!

Thrills is open 9pm — 3am

Wednesday through Saturday.

and Thursdays are

"ladies nights" and feature fifty cent

drinks. Minimum age is nineteen.

The whole experience is, well,

thrilling of course.

The "new" Sounds Unreel Studio is

still under construction at 1902—04

Nelson. The facility, designed by

Murphy Odom, will include both an 8

track demo room and a 24 track

studio. A custom monitor system for

the 24 track room is being designed

by Stephen Durr of Nashville.

Meanwhile, at the "old" facility,

numerous projects are underway.

Medieval Steel is finisHing up their

first EP with J ack Holder producing:

Network‘s single is ready for mixing

and should be released soon; Loveris

working on their first LP with Don ...

Smith engineering; 3+1‘s EP is

complete and will be in the stores

this month: Craig Keller‘s single

(written by Keith Sykes) will be

released this month, and Avenue‘s
first EP is now finished and ready

for mastering.

Inventive Video has added an 8

track audio facility and is currently

doing jingles and commercials. Bob

Holden reports that special rates are

available for any member of the

Memphis Songwriter‘s Association.

Renaissance Records Inc., a new

Memphis record production and

publishing company. has located its

office in the Shoe Recording facili—

ties at 485 North Hollywood. Formed

by Phillip Rauls and Rick Hawks. the

company has releasedit‘s first single.,

"Mr. Lee" by Nashville singer Reni

Grilli. T

As more and— more Memphis

dentists venture into the recording

industry, we now have Dr. Alfred

Brown whose new single "Denukethe

Nukes" will be recorded off his own

Earth Lab label. Dr. Brown is also

the founder of the International

Earth Lab Record Club. Another

doctor, Pr. Harlington Hanna of the

Southern College of Optometry has

also released a new single off his

H&H Productions label. Born in the

Bahamas. Dr. Hanna‘s music is a

combination of pop. reggae,. calypso

and R&B.

Keith Sykes is in the studio again.

This time he‘s recording original

country music at Ardent. French

rock *n‘ roller Johnny Hallyday has

recently recorded one of Syke‘s songs,

"Just Want to Dance."

Another Memphis artist Jerry Lee

"Smoochy" Smith has released a

single on Reality Records. Recorded

at IM.S. Studio, the songs are

"Jordache Jeans" and "Bars, Booze,

and Brawds." Smoochyis one of the

founders and vice—president of the

Grand Youth Opry.

At Sound Town Shirley Brown has

released her new single "Leave the

Bridges Standing." Meanwhile, J.

Blackfoot continues to elimb the

charts with "Taxi." By the way, you‘ll

now find Sound Town at their new

offices at 2089 Winchester.

Our own Jim Santoro has just

completed a demo. of two new

original songs co—written by Phil

Olive. "Southern Boys"

and "I‘m the One" are country/pop

but "Southern Boys" was given a

blues treatment by bluesman Don

The songs

MeM inn. Watch out for these! Hit

potential is there!

Musicians remember. ecall

Christine Louise at 726—5519 to get

yourself listed in— the Memphis

Musicians Directory. This is a free

service for yor. Take advantage of lt'

 

Thriller cont‘d from previous page.

TV gave in to pressure from CBS
Records, black promoters, and cable
"affiliates and added "Billie Jean" to
its rotation list. It wasn‘t long before
ithadreachedthe heavy rotation:list
and became one of the most popular

. _videos on M—TV. There was talk that
this was the video of the year, that
was, until "Beat It" came along and
blew everything else away. Now M—
TV proudly boasts that they have the
"Thriller" movie exclusively and they
have joined the Michael Jackson
bandwagon.

Why the success? There are a
couple of reasons. One is that the
country is caught up in a return to
dance music. It seems we got tired of
angry new wave and wanted action
that was less harmful. Hit movies
like Flashdance and Staying Alive
helped to fuel the dance fire. We
seem to want to return to the color
and flash of dance music and its
clothing, but this time with a little
more sincerity than during the Disco
Era. Another reason is the lyrics of
the songs on the album have a little
more depth to them than previously.
Instead of titles like "Don‘t Stop ‘Till
You Get Enough," "Shake Your Body
Down To The Ground," and such
(both from:‘ Michael‘s last solo LP)
"Thriller" offers lyrics that do more
than encourage dance. The lyrics
compliment the music rather than

That is a compliment to .reflect it.
him, since he wrote and arranged
most of the: songs on the album.
As always there is an incredibly
strong line of musicians backing him
up (besided Eddie Van Halen). Most
of the group Toto, who had the killer
LP last year with Toto IV, added
their talent. James Ingram ("Just
Once," and "How Do You Keep The
Music Playing") co—wrote the last
single "P.Y.T." and sang backup.
The producer, Quincy Jones, was a
music legend before Michael was
born. At last year‘s Grammy Awards

x ~a og Nimes #,AG

where Toto won. seven Grammys,
Quincey won five, including Producer
of—the—Year. The last solo LP that he
produced was Donna Summer‘s
Donna whichhas thehits"Love

Control aand "The Woman In Me."
Let it be known. Michael Jackson is
no fool.
promotion from M—TV as well as
Eddie Van Halen‘s guest appearance
were strong factors in the crossover
from soul to rock audiences. CBS
Records handled Thr///er the way an
album should be handled.~ They
released unkown, unplayed cuts that
were strong and let the other cuts sell
the album.

So, there is a lot more to albums
that flash. There is talent, work,
dedication, luck, and appeal. Michael
Jackson‘s Thriller has helped "to
break down racial separations that
exist in music. It has set standards
for other artists to. follow. It has
created videos that were well done
and captivating. but didn‘t depend
entirely on videos to sell the album.
It has been one of the best presents
the music business could have
received. Move over Pink Flovd,
you‘ve got company. J“ «

A few good ad—

vertisers who want to

show their— support

‘for Memphis‘ Most

Valuable Natural Re—

source . .. Memphis

Music.

Call 794—STAR

 

  

And of course, the video,

 

 

 

The Breaks performed at the "only Rock ‘n‘ Roll NewYear‘s Eve

party in town." Sam Bryant opened for The Breaks at The

Peabody, and the fun and champagne lasted all night long.

Here The Breaks are pictured with representatives from Bugle

Boys Clothing to help celebrate the group‘s new deal to be

national spokespersons for the label‘s line of young men‘s and

juniors apparel.

Memphis,

it‘s in your

__ hands.

UnibGed

way
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All concert information is

subject to cancellation. Please

contact individual clubs for

cancellations or changes. Tell

them you saw it in the Memphis

Star.

Entertainers and club

owners may have their

bookings listed FREE by

sending their dates to the

Memphis Star prior to the 20th

of each month OR by calling
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A Neate

JUST A

STEP

TO THE LEFT

”MM””I””””””””I

.ne Memphis Star office at 794—

7827 prior to the 22nd of each

month.

REMEMBER—If you are not

listed...SOMEONE forgot to tell

us...!

1 The Essentials — Antenna

Touche — Highland Station

2 Don McMinn — Club Handy —

3 Jim Santoro — Dillons

Don McMinn — Club Handy

Johnny Harra — Vapors

R

4 The Shame
Highland Station

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Johnny Harra — Vapors

Video Night — Antenna

5 Riverbluff Clan — Dillons

Don McMinn — Shoreline

Burnin‘ Schmen — Antenna

Jamaican Reggae Sound System

Party — Highland Station

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Johnny Harra — Vapors

6 Johnny Harra — Vapors .

Threshold — Dillons

Don McMinn — Shoreline

White Animals — Antenna

Mike Crews — Shenanigan‘s

Neon Wheels — Highland Station

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Bill Black Combo & Andy Childs — Old

Daisy Theatre

Drifters — Nightown

7 "Champagne & Gershwin" —

Grand Opening — Orpheum

Take Two — Dillons

Don McMinn — Shoreline

Xavion — Antenna

Kiss & Riot — Mid—South Col.

Johnny Harra — Vapors

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Bill Black Combo & Andy Childs — Old

Daisy Theatre

Martha Reeves — Nightown

8 Feast of Lights & Music — St.
Mary‘s Cathedral f

Johnny Harra — Vapors

Don McMinn — Daily Planet

Butch Baker — Dillons

Don McMinn — Shoreline

Radiants — Confetti

The Essentials — Antenna

Rockabilly Night — Highland Station

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s —

9 Don McMinn — Club Handy

1 0 Jim Santoro — Dillons

Nobody‘s Fool — Highland Station~~

Musical — "Oliver" — Orpheurn

1 1 "Oliver" — Orpheum

Sam Williams — Dillons

Video Night — Antenna

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

1 2 Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Take Two — Dillons

Don McMinn — Shoreline

"Oliver" — Orpheum

Next — Antenna

Kaya & the Weldors Reggae Party —

Highland Station

Eti — Nightown
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— Music MAKERS 
 

MEMpHIS MOST COMPLETE CLUBAND CONCERT SCHEDULE

 

 
 

 
  
 

1 3 Threshold — Dillons

— Don McMinn — Shoreline

The Shakes — Shenanigan‘s

"Oliver" — Orpheum

Sundance — Nightown

The Crime — Antenna

The Romeos— Highland Station

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

_ LeMoyne—Owen Choir — Old Daisy

Theatre

Eli — Nightown

Mike Crews & Joe Elmore — After Four

1 4 Afrikan Dreamland — Martin

Luther King Labor Center

"Oliver"— Orpheum

Coda — Dillons —

i McMinn — Shoreline

~ The Crime — Antenna

——The Shakes —Shenanigan‘s _

__ The Next — Highland Station

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

LeMoyne—Owen Choir — Old Daisy

Theatre A

Eli — Nightown

1 5 "Oliver" — Orpheum

Don McMinn —. Daily Planet

Butch Baker — Dillons

Don McMinn — Shoreline

Windows — Confetti

The Essentials — Antenna

Rockabilly Night — Highland Station

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

Lags ___,,

1 6 Don McMinn — Club Handy

1 7 Jim Santoro — Dillons

1 8 Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Sam Williams — Dillons

Video Night — Antenna

Red—Hot & Blue — Pete & Sam‘s

1 9 Jamaican Reggae Sound.

System Party — Highland Station

Red Hot & Blue — Pete & Sam‘s

Don McMinn — Shoreline

Take Two — Dillons

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail _

20 Mike Crews — Shenanigan‘s

Fred Ford & The Honeymoon Garn

Trio — Old Daisy Theatre

Sundance — The Depot (Covington)

Don McMinn — Shoreline

Red—Hot & Blue — Pete & Sam‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

21 Coda — Dillons

Safety Last — Antenna

Don McMinn — Shoreline

er

Mike Crews — Shenanigan‘s

Red—Hot & Blue — Pete & Sam‘s

Sundance — The Depot (Covington)

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Fred Ford & The Honeymoon Garner

Trio — Old Daisy Theatre

4.
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AVALALLAT

Shenanigan‘s

2128 Madison Ave

726— 5447 _

f LIVE MUSIC

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITES

Fine Dining

Great Steaks!!!

HRS:

TUES. THRU SAT.

TUES. THRU THURS. — 4 P.M. TILL MIDNISHT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 4 P.M. TILL 3 A.M.

CLOSED MONDAY
rar
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22 Don McMinn — Daily Planet

Radiants — Confetti

The Essentials — Antenna

Don McMinn — Shoreline

Rockabilly Night — Highland Station

Butch Baker — Dillons

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

 

23 Don McMinn — Club Handy Video Night — Antenna

Red—Hot & Blue — Pete & Sam‘s

24 Les Ballets Trockadero —
Orpheum

Jim Santoro — Dillons

26 Red—Hot & Blue — Pete &
Sam‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Sundance — The Depot (Covington)

Take Two — Dillons

Don McMinn — Shoreline

25 Van Halen — Mid—South Col

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Sam Williams — Dillons Snow — Nightown

ces‘
 

    

   

Bringing You The Absolute Best

In Live Entertainment

NIGHTOWN

FROM DESTIN WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

RANGING FROM SOFT ROCK TO HARD ROCK.

PLUS A NEW ATTRACTIONFOR MEMPHIS —

COMDEIANS ON TOUR!

APPEARING LIVE

THIS MONTH

e THE DRIFTERS

e MARTHA REEVES

e SNOW =

e ELI '

3595 Southern Ave.

(901) 324—5466
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WDIA Radio, the first black

programmed radio station in

America will be the promotional co—

sponsor of Fred Jones‘ "Live at the

Orpheum" series, which is returning

with the reopening of the Orpheum.

The "Live at the Orpheum" series

will begin February 13th with a

special tribute to Nat D. Williams,

WDIA‘s first black dise jockey, a

prolific journalist and an instructor

at Booker T. Washington High

School. The opening night tribute to

the late "Dean" of Beale Street

historians, will not only acknowledge

one of Memphis‘ more famous

citizens, but also will establish a Nat

D. Williams Scholarship at Booker T.

Washington. In addition, the "Live at

the Orpheum" opening night tribute

will showease several nationally

known local entertainers with an

eighteen—piece orchestra, and— will

also feature Naomi Williams Moody,

Nat D. Williams‘ daughter who is

now a Broadway actress whose most

recent appearance was in "Sophi—

sticated Ladies."

Along with the reopening of the

Orpheum on Beale Street, WDIA will

welcome on Wednesday, February

15th another of its most famous dise

jockeys — B.B. King and Albert King.

DonMeMinn

—and the _

M e m p his

Blues

   

 

%yok

NOW APPEARING

AT

CLUB HANDY

SHORELINE

DAILY PLANET

(See the Memphis Star Concert

Calendar for exact dates.)

 

For Booking

Information Call

(901) 795—7740

They will be followed February 17th

by the inimitable Tina Turner. Con—

cluding the "Live at the Orpheum"

week—long showcase will be the all—

time great Gladys Knight and the

Pips.

Rock 103, WREC, and Channel 24

teamed up this Christmas season to
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make Christmas a little happier for £0 Keyed Up Ronnie Milleap

hundreds of hungry Memphians. 2(21) Slow Burn —T.G.Sheppard

Approximately 3000 pounds of 3 (x) Right or Wrong — George

canned goods were donated to the Strait

Metropolitan Inter—Faith Associa— j
tion aihd was distributed by the 4110) CanreStetllhga S“: hgbitrd
Memphis Food Bank. § £ M

f 5 (8) ° Man of Steel — Hank
The food was gathered from willi J

listeners and viewers who itamis. Jf.
participated in the "Cans Film 6(16) Deliver — Oak Ridge Boys
Festival," which took place at f f ; a
WPTY‘s studios on Union, where on TCG) Ey€:::;}qsozee:2 a ma
December 16th, personalities from s f
WREC and Rock 103 were on hand to 8(22) Country Boy‘s Heart —
greet Memphians bringing in canned Ronnie McDowell
food to donate to those Memphians in 9(13) _Don‘t Make it Easy — Earl
need. Rock 103 also collected cans in Thomas Conley
exchange for movie tickets to see 4 ss,
"Uncommon Valor," "Christine," and 10 (3) A ”miaGOOd News Anne
"The Man Who Loved Women." And Y
on Sunday night, December 18th, 11 (6) Waylon & Co. — Waylon
Rock 103 joined Television at 4th and Jennings
Beale collecting canned goods from —12(23) The Closer You Get —
concert goers who turned out to see Alabama :
the bands; Creed, Foreplay and 3+1. 13 (x) Don‘t Cheat in Our
More canned goods were donated in Hometown — Ricky
exchange for wrestling tickets given ——— Skaggs Smail‘
out to Rock 103 listeners for the 7
wrestling events the past two 14 (*) All The People Are Talking
Monday nights. All of the food was & — John Anderson __
picked up by MIFA and distribution 15(24) Jones Country — G. Jones
began Christmas week. : — 16 (5) Spun Gold —— Barbara
Tony Yokem of Rock 103 travelled Mandrell

last month to Helsinki, Finland 5
where he served as a "Good Will .17 (9) Highways & Heartaches —
Music Ambassador" to Radio Ricky Skaggs

Finland, a government owned "rock" 18(18) The Epic Merle
radio stgtion. Tony carried Memphis Haggard
music by The Breaks, Creed, Mike — 8 Z
Crews, Cobra, Keith Sykes in 19am “£2!ng £52225: s
addition to other popular rock and
R&B artists. Tony reported a wide 20(19) Dangerous — Tony Joe
interest in Memphis music by the White
Finnish, especially in the area of
rock, blues, and R&B.
Tony‘s brother, David Yokem, is a 4

percussionist who teaches at the
prestigious Sibalius Music Academy. R

MUSICIANS

A good demo tape can mean . 3 f sag
the difference between getting £ (1 Cméhsiéow Bown Llohal $
or not getting the job. Let us S f s
help you increase your earning 2 (2) Cold Blooded —Rick James
potential with a Quality Demo 3(13) Stay With Me Tonight —
Tape. Jeffrey Osborne

Free Consultation 4(16) No Parking On The Dance

Bulk Rates Available I Floor — Midnight Starr

10% Discounts on Rates 5(21) Between the Sheets — Isley
& E Brothers

MEMPHIS SOUND 6 (x) _Jammin‘ — The Gap Band

PRODUCTlONS 7 (x) Busy Body — Luther
Vandross :

Recording—Production—Publishing 8(10) Thriller — Michael Jackson

2850 Lambs Place (Suite 5) 9(22) Elect“: ”Sigma — Earth,
§ ind and Fire £

(901 ) 363—3856 10 (x) InASpecialWay— DeBarge
Located in Memnhis Sound Production Facilities. .

L 11(25) I‘m A Blues Man — Z.Z. Hill   
    

 

 
   

 
 

  
 

 
  

12 (3) It‘s Your Night — James
Ingram

13 (5) Try It Out — Klique

14(24) City Slicker — J. Blackfoot

15(15) On The Rise —S.0.S. Band

16 (7) She Works Hard For The
Money — Donna Summer

17(12) Let It Out — Irene Cara

18 (8) We Are One — Maze

19(17) Shine On — One Way

20 (6) Untouchables — Lakeside

1(12) —Mental Health — Quiet Riot

2(21) — Tour de Force — 38 Special

3 (1) Synchronicity — The Police

4(16) Pyromania — Def Leppai'd\

5(22) Undercover — Rolling
Stones — #

6 (x) Eliminator — ZZ. Tog

7 (6) 90125 — Yes '

8 (x) Seven and the Ragged
Tiger —— Duran — Duran

9 (x) Live From Earth — Pat
Benatar

10 (7) Colour By Numbers —
‘Culture Club

11 (x) Principle of Moments —
Robert Plant

12(20) Speaking in Tongues ——
Talking Heads

13 (x) — The Wild Heart — Stevie
Nicks

14 (x) Bark At TheMoon— Ozzy
Osbourne

15(23) Genesis — Genesis

16 (8) Infidels — Bob Dylan

17 (4) | Faster Than The Speed Of .
Night — Bonnie Tyler

18(19) . Keep It Up — Loverboy —

19 (9) _Rock—n—Soul — Hall/Oates

20 .(*x) Believe It — Creed

ae atxf 36 Xf xf 38 MC 31 34MMC

**KEY** ]

1st number means — this issue

2nd number means — last issue

* means — 1st time in charts :

NOTE: This information was assembled

through the courtesy of the following radio

stations and record stores:

WMC—79, Memphis

K97, Memphis

Rock 103, Memphis

WDIA, Memphis

Pop Tunes, Memphis

Peaches, Memphis
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. Kwick continued from page7

They got together and wroté the
lyrics for us. It‘s simply telling you
exactly what‘s happening by saying:
‘I can‘t understand for the life of me.
why I can‘t be on M—TV.‘ You know,
so many acts get on M—TV and so
many seem to be white, and I know
for a fact that there are a lot of black
actsthat can be on M—TV."
Terry: "But see, really it‘s not as
much a racial thing, it‘s more or less,
why can‘t anybody get on?"

E.J.: f
reaches beyond the big markets. It‘s
just like rock—radio. M—TV is getting
better but they generally only show
black entertainers already accepted
by white audiences. The lies about
format are wearing thin too, if that
Spandeu Ballet mess and Adam Ant
can get on, any one should. I don‘t
think Rick will ever get on though.

Vince: "Well, we have been accepted
{for M—TV. They‘re currently waiting
on the video we‘re in the process of
doing."
Terry: "It‘s all in whatyou cut. When
we read about Rick raising hell, we
took them at their word. They said
‘present us with something,‘ and
what we cut fit right in.. We even
named a tune after them, and sent it,
and they loved it! They‘re living up to
their word. They‘ve accepted us and
are waiting on the video. We hope to

We‘ve just returned
from filming Soul Train. Then we‘re
going to film the video and then
prepare for a spring tour."

In 1976, Congress passed the first
major revision of the U.S. Copyright
Law since the turn of the century.
One of the changes was to eliminate
the provision ‘exempting jukebox
operators from payment for the
performance of copyrighted music.
Until this long overdue revision, the
U.S. was the only major country in
the international copyright
community which permitted
performances on jukeboxes without
‘compensation to the copyright
owners.

The powerful jukebox industry
battled against the revision through
‘the extensive hearings. Eventually,
the Copyright Act, including the
revision, was passed with virtually no
Congressional opposition.

The act provided for a payment of
$8 annually per box to the Copyright
Office. A new agency, the Copyright
Royalty Tribunal, was to determine
how this money was to be distributed
among claimants. Congress clearly
recognized that the $8 yearly fee was
arbitrary and would undoubtedly
require an upward adjustment. It
directed the Copyright Royalty
Tribunal to make an adjustment in
fees in 1980 and periodically there—
after.

Their excuse is that M—TV

T.J.: Well, since M—TV makes an
honest statement about the business
end of things, what about Memphis?

William: "I‘m going to be honest with
you, Tony. A lot of people talk about
Memphis and Memphis*music but
how many people do you find doing
something? Very few. When you look
around to see who‘s on musie‘s side,
you see one or two people. You can‘t
do it with one or two people."

Vince: "We‘re talking about the
business community, the banking
community, the people that have the
bucks to finance it and push it out to
the world. You see how it was when
Stax was doing something."

Terry: "There‘s gold here waiting to
be mined. You see what Nashville
built from the Grand Ole Opry,
Memphis has the same chance with
Beale Street. Hey, when Stax left,
the city lost twenty million—odd tax
dollars out of the economy every
year."
William: "There are a lot of
musicians in Memphis that never
will even get the chance to establish
themselves because there are no
major labels here anymore.
Unisound, the ‘Bar—Kays, Ebonee
Webb and us, we are doing something
positive, hopefully establishing a way
for others here to at least get a shot."

T.J.: I don‘t know what it is, but
Memphis musicians need to hip the
scopeof their presentation. I see veru
few taking a chance at a sparkle. I
can‘t understand why the Bar—Kays
can‘t get a billboard..

After extensive CRT hearings, in
which the industry presented its
position once more, the Tribunal
decided that the annual fee should
ultimately rise, in graduated steps, to
$50 per jukebox.

Having lost before the Tribunal,
the jukebox industry appealed to
various Federal courts and
ultimately lost in every one. At the
same time, the industry opted to
violate the law by disregarding it.
The owners of an estimated 75%of the
jukeboxes in the U.S. just simply
refused to pay the required fees to a
U.S. Government agency, the
Copyright Office. Jukebox owners
and operators were, in— effect,
challenging BMI and others
concerned with the public
performace of copyrighted music to
do something about it.

BMI did do something about it!
On behalf of our writers and
publishers we used the remedies
provided for under the Copyright Act
and brought infringement suits
against numerous jukebox operators.
The industry finally got the message.

Having lost before Congress, and
failing to persuade the Copyright
Royalty Tribunal, or the courts, of

ANURGENTMESSAGE —

T0BMIWRITERSANDPUBLISHERS

—ANDFRIENDSOFMUSIC

Vince: "Right. Most cities would beproud to present a group with thestature of the Bar—Kays. Here is agroup that has brought prestige tothe City."
Tefry: ‘"These people areambassadors of the City..."
Vince: "You really want a commenton that? It‘s a black/white thing.If it were The Breaks that have theseven gold albums that the Bar—Kayshave, you would have a billboard.You would have damn nearanything.", ®
Terry: <~"That‘s the truth. This isKwick‘s third album, the Bar—Kayshave had seven gold albums, and TheBreaks have their first album andthey‘ve been in all the local media

several times."

Vince: “We saw the same situation

with Debra DeJean."

William: "Larry Raspberry. Larry
Raspberry had a billboard and he
never broke the charts."

Terry: "This is Kwicek‘s third album.
Have they ever put us on the cover of
Mid—South Magazine? And this
group has an ertensive history. What
I‘m saying is that we live in Memphis,
but our company is in L.A. so we‘re
taking money out of L.A. and putting
it in the Memphis economy but what

has Memphis shown us?"

Vince: "Memphis just does not
believe in backing music. They talk
about it but to be honest, we can‘t go
to one bank in this city to receive any
type of assistance. Not one. We have

their position, and finally being

called to account for failure to comply

with the law, the industry adopted a

new tactic. It has proposed special

interest legislation which —would

impose a one—time jukebox fee

instead of annual payments.

Theone—time fee would be $50 for

new jukeboxes and a maximum of

$25 for old jukeboxes. This legi—

slation, if enacted, would not only

result in a substantial diminution of

income for writers and publishers,

but would also encourage other users

of copyrights to seek similar self—

serving legislation. It is difficult to

believe that in view of all the serious

problems the Congress must

currently face, a handful of

legislators has chosen to give this

special interest legislation top

priority.

Just as the jukebox lobby has made

itself heard in Congress, so can you,

as writers and publishers, be

counted. As you know, BMI is a non—

profit operation. All BMI income,

after a modest ‘ deduction for

overhead, is distributed to writer and

publisher affiliates. It is your income

and your livelihood. You have earned

it and you deserve it. Writers,

publishers and friends of music are

w* Naess Pos s) $20 nlm t norn dey t 99% 4 per t

to go to Hollywood First National.
You can‘t get it done here, this is a

labelless town."

Terry: "It doesn‘t have to be that way.
Use Beale as your launching pad, and
you‘ll see what‘s happening in
Nashville happening in Memphis. I
don‘t think the city can handle a large
influx of black bucks. I‘ll tell you
what, ain‘t nothing gonna happen
until they come together. Look at
Memph1s State. They‘re leading the
Clty in the only thing Memphis has
going on a national level and it‘s a
black and white thing. They‘re
working together." X

 

 

The Feast of Lights

The traditional Feast of Lights and
Feast of Music will be held at St.
Mary‘s Cathedral (Episcopal) on
Sunday, January 8th. Both events
are sponsored by the Cathedral and
St. Mary‘s Young Churchmen.
The Feast of Music begins at

6:00pm in the: Cathedral Crypt
(basement). Featured. performers
will be Ted .The
Beginnings, and excerpts from John
The Baptist by the St: Elisabeth
Players.
The Feast of Lights Evensong and

Pageant will begin at 7:00pm in the
Cathedral. Father: Nicholas L.
Vieron will be the guest preacher.
The three kings will present gifts to
the Christ Child, and the Cathedral
Adult Choir will sinfl   

  

urged to write to their senators and

representatives expressing their

opposition to this patently unfair and

unwarrented legislation benefitting

only ~a powerful industry that

literally lives on music and would

perish if it did not have this

commodity to vend. The bills are U.S:

Senate: $1734; House of Representa—

tives: HR3858. y

Edward M. Cramer

President, Broadcast Music, Inc.

Following are the names and

addresses of your representatives in

the Senate and House: ~

Sen. Howard H. Baker, Jr.

Senate Hart Office Bldg.

Room 522

Washington, DC 20510

Sen. Jim Sasser

Senate Russel Office Bldg.

Room 298

Washington, DC 20510

Rep. Don Sundquist

Cannon House Office Bldg.

Room 515

Washington, DC 20515
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3 + 1

Arkansas Rock

(Sur Records)

by Deborah Camp

Here‘s a new group with spunk and

style. 3+1‘s debut EP reflects the

inspired tutelage of producers Jack

Holder, Carl Marsh and Bo

Bohannon. The four member group

from Jonesboro, Arkansas performs

as a cohesive unit with nothing over—

done or underplayed.

The gutsy vocals of Ruth Haley

reminds me of artists like Bonnie

Raitt. Take "Ain‘t That Love" for

example. T his hard-hitting
"southern rock" number was written
obviously with the recognition that
Haley would tear it up. "Back on my
Feet" sways with an undulating
sound that incorporates a "new

music" sound, as does "Changin‘," a
song about "the good girl" who has
gone "bad." "Changin‘ " is receiving
local airplay on Rock 103.

All songs on this EP were written
by Doug Adams, a vocalist and

forthegroup..Theother
members are Ron Coleman, Paul
Curtis, Jr. and Ruth Haley. Most of
the work on this EP was done at
Sounds UnReel. This first recording
by 3+1 is an outstanding effort.
Hopefully, more will follow. sz

EARTH, WIND & FIRE

Electric Universe

(Columbia) 3

by Joseph James

Well, needless to say, Earth, Wind —
& Fire has done it again‘ The
mystical wonders have released
another outstanding LP titled
Electric Universe.
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Instead of sphinx, pyramids andother mystical concepts, we findMaurice White looking to the skies.And what does he see? Heavenlybodies which inspired lyrics to suchsongs as "Moon Walk," "ElectricNation," "Touch," "Sweet SassyLady," and other cosmic tunes. Thehit that‘s still climbing the charts is"Magnetic," a chill—out number that‘sa little rock, new wave and a lot ofsoul. It‘s strong and pulsating beathas "the rhythm of a dangerousdance." If you are interested only inthe single, there‘s also a 12—inch —dance remix with just as much strongrhythm as the LP version.
Being as versatile as E.W.F. youdon‘t just stop there; you make a newvideo. It‘s setting is in a futuristiccity with gladiators having a«futuristicboxing match. ~The herois ><>"Magnetic," I think.world‘seffective.
As individuals, E.W.F. have beenquite busy lately. Maurice White isproducing Jennifer Holliday. PhillipBailey is finishing his solo LP and therest of _E.W.F. are pursuingindividual projects.
With such a talented and highenergy group of musicians it‘ssurprising they have found time toput out this latest LP. But don‘t besurprised if this electrical newrelease draws you in with magneticresults. gz,

It‘s not thegreatest video but it‘s

 

KWICK
Foreplay
(Capitol)
by Deborah Camp
Kwick‘s newest LP Foreplay is 7one of the best to come out of theUnisound Production group in quitea while. Like window shopping at a

suburban mall, the packaging isbright, the mood is bustling, thesmell of commercialism fills the air.
Start your listening with "M—TV" — —my favorite. This song, with itsblatant references to the racist tunnelvision of the musicnetwork, makesmost of the current Top 40 lookcowardly by comparison.

"I can‘t understand itfor the life ofmeWhy can‘t I be on M—TVI can‘t understand it for the life of meIs it my music or is it me."
Great song. Great sound. Theyshould be on M—TV. "Too Lonely to beAlone" is my second favorite. Thisballad is filled with lilting laments,good vocals, and along with "M—TV"is receiving reasonable airplay.
Another cut from this LP beingaired on WHRK and KRNB is "StuckUp." Too bad, too, because this one isthe only bust on the album. Tired,over—worked music and lyrics, thisone reeks of The Time rip—off.They shouldn‘t have doneit if theywere attempting to pull themslevesaway from the herd.
Overall, Foreplaylistening. The production is tight andthere‘s a lot of help from othertalented —musicians such as WinstonStewart, David Cochran and MichaelBeard. The photography was done byMemphis. Star‘s— own MorganMurrell. KX
geons...
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_DAVE VALENTIN
Flute Juice
(GRP Records)
by John DeCleux

Let‘s face it, Dave Valetin hasnever been that great a flute player,and now he‘s beginning to get boring.In the past, Valentin has skirted thefringes of rank —commercialismwithout plopping himself right in it‘sgreedy midst; with Flute Juice he hasplopped, and, one can only hope,flopped as well. If this album shouldget what it deserves, it would meanthat a terrorist group of music criticswould launch a low level nuclearstrike on the GRP pressing plantduring the next run; that possibilitybeing somewhat (though in this casenot totally) remote, we can only hopethat record sales force Dave Valentinto look for work.
It is possible that Valentin couldsomeday be a fine player. At presenthowever he uses his instrument with

is enjoybale

pianist George Cables, Périfié’fi‘fi‘nilgyf

here;

Ryders present six well—produced

_JANUARY, 1984 —

 

all the sensitivity of a wrestler _ “
‘clubbing his opponent senseless with ___
a folding chair. Sometimes Valentin __
hits something; but there is no
consistency in his work. If Dave %
wants to play jazz he should listen to _ __
some jazz and go from there; if he __
wants to play funk he should quit
sending records to jazz reviewers for _
comment. He needs to decide. <X
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ART PEPPER/

GEORGE CABLES
Tete—A—Tete
(GXY)
by John DeCleux

In my opinion Ornette Coleman
and Art Pepper are still the two finest
sax players in jazz. Both use their
instruments as extensions of their _
brains, wandering at will up
hundreds of side roads and still _
catching up with the melody before
the finish line. The new Art Pepper/
George Cables: Tete—A—Tete maywell
be one of the finest jazzalbums to be ~__
released this year. Teaming with __ =

the fine line between power and glas
fragile sensitivity on such diverse
material as Dorothy‘s "Over The
Rainbow" to the Gillespie—Coots
standard "You Go—To My Head."

This album is a testimony to the
adage "the longer you play jazz, the
better you play jazz." Both of these
men have been playing jazz for a long
time and their work on this album is
like fine wine. There is no trickery

just two musicians who
mastered their instruments years
ago and are now having a hell of a __
good time. You will too. {I ~
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LONG RYDERS — &_—

10—5—60 . "
(PVC)
by Lisa McGaughran a
Part of the Los Angeles "Paisley

Underground"

—

clique, the Long

 

tracks that continue the traditions of
American garage rock and
psychedelic music begun in the
1960‘s. There is a strong western,
Byrdsian influence in originals like
"You Don‘t Know What‘s Right" and
"And She Rides Pretty," bordering
on a country style at times. While the
title cut is representative of the
psychedelic garage sound you expect
from the album, "Born to Believe in—
You" features the unlikely combina— ___
tion of Beatles—style harmonies with
Sid Griffin‘s autoharp in another—
pretty cut. —
The Long Ryders are a tight, ___

creative, new band worthy of further ___
attention; look out for this group in

__

__
the future. k s te

%
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TWELVE DRUMMERS

DBUMMING

Twelve Drummers Drumming

__ (Vertigo)

by Lisa McGaughran

This slick first album by German

newcomers Twelve Drummers

Drumming merges several of the

same influences found in "big sound"

bands like U—2 and Big Country into

several originals that have strong

Top 40 potential. Two of the better

cuts include ;the hypnotic, moody

"Have You Heard It" and the slow

—— & march1ng“0ut on the Streets," whose

’/

A
*»Bi¢g Star.

guitar riffs, bv Ralf Aubem, often
smack of a melancholic Big Country.
Poorer cuts include "Wasting Time"
and "Money to Burn," which were
recorded haphazardly during
‘rehearsals.

The selections are generally well—
written and commercially produced,
but offer little change from what the
big boys on the radio are already
playing. The Drummers just seem to
be cashing in on the latest trends. If
these guys make a video, they‘ll fit
right into M—TV‘s format, and they
know it. Three French hens, two
turtle doves and partridge in a pear
tree...

VIOLENT FEMMES

Untitled EP

(Rough Tide)

by Lisa McGaughran

This 12—inch import contains two
songs from the band‘s recent debut
album—on Rough Trade, plus two
previously unreleasedtracks, "Ugly"

§ ~ _and "Gimme the Car." Most of these
lfines are hard—edged, danceable,

psychedelic power pop, closely
— approximating an 80‘s version of the

sound pioneered in the early 70‘s by
The sinister, dark "Gone

Daddy Gone" is great radio material,
and is currently on the M—TV playlist.

"Good Feeling" sounds a little like
Alex Chilton‘s pretty ballads, with a
languid, moody feel that adds a
change of pace to the other upbeat
tracks. "Ugly" is a sarcastic, dance:
able hate song that leads smoothly
into the "e‘mon Dad, gimme the car."
In the finale a teen spells out
to "Dad" just what he and his date
plan to do in Dad‘s car. This Mil—
waukee trio—plays original, intense
rock and roll with high quality

Rank them several
today‘s

musicianship.
notches above most. of
commercial acts. 2&1

 

AFRIKAN DREAMLAND

Stateside Rasta &

(AYO) >

by Deborah Camp

—From Nashville, a new sound is
emerging. "Blu—reggae" — coined by
the three man group called Afrikan

MEMPHISSTAR

Dreamland — is an excellent example
of diverse musics and cultures.
coming together. Blending African
and Indian sounding rhythms with a
sprinkling of blues, bluegrass, and a

heavy reggae bass line, Afrikan
Dreamland‘s third release on their
own AYO label is their best to date.

The title cut —and. "Babylon‘s
Burnin‘" are my favorites, but the
entire LP sounds good. On side two,
two instrumental cuts dominate. "Id"
is an unusual piece — sounding much
like an East Indian snake charmer‘s
spiritual while "Song for Deford" (a
tribute to Deford Bailey, the first
artist to perform on WSM‘s Grand
‘Ole Opry in 1927) is a twangy. haunt—
ingly beautiful tune that finds the
merging of reggae and bluegrass
surprisingly attractive. "Last
Chanee to Dance" is agreat anti—nuke
anthemfitx

THE BUTTHOLE SURFERS

The Butthole Surfers

(Alternative Tentacles)

by Tequila Sheila

Omigosh! Hardcore punk from
San Antonio, Texas! Blech! If you
like black humor, you‘ll really enjoy
demented songs like "The Revenge of
Anus Presley." It‘s hard to believe
that there are actually people in the
world who take these kinds of songs
very seriously. Another strange one
from the label that gave us the Dead
Kennedys, recommended to Tequila
Sheila by Rare Records owner Bobby
Holt.
chaos A Texas favorite. x}.

 

ROMEOS

Romeos
(Fallin‘ Arches Music)
by John Cicala

There is a newaddition to the list of
Memphis musicians who — have
recently released ~ albums in the
record market.: The new group is
Romeos with Rob Jungklas. It is a
six—song EP containing some of Rob‘s
best works. ,
Simply titled Romeos, the album is

a refreshing change of pace from the
usual choice of either rock music or
syntho—pop. This one has a little bit of
everything mixed in it. One of the
best songs is a soft, light number
called "Giving It All Away." It‘s
lyrics recall the story of a person who
has found the one he is satisfied with —
and is willing to give away
everything necessary to make the
relationship work. If any song
deserves local airplay, this is the cut.

There are also upbeat rockers on
the album. Songs such as "Day Job" —
_and "Gasoline" will definitely satisfy
any fan of good rock ‘n‘ roll. And
what local albumwould be complete
without a song about a local piece of

Loud, crazy, and unpohshed'

— the instrumental breaks.

property, area. bar or the like. The
song here is "Madison Avenue," a
description of a night in the life of
Overton Square.
There has been a deluge of albums

by local artists lately, but with the
help of Shoe Productions and some of
Memphis‘ best musicians (Jimmy
Griffin supplys some backup vocals
on "Gasoline"), Rob Jungklas has
developed one of the best to come out
in a while. This record should help
the inner city support of Memphis
music to continue to grow and get
Memphis back on the track to
becoming one of the leading music
cities of the world. if.

VARIOUS ARTISTS

Local Heroes

(V.S.C.)

by Lisa McGaughran

Vanderbilt University in Nash—
ville, located near: Music Row and
Cantrell‘s nightclub, is a good place >

— to hear concerts by some of the
top bands in the country. But Nash—
ville‘s local rock seene is about as
unstable as our own., and. has

improved (little. in recent years.
Songwriters generally have to sell
commercial country songs. to
survive there for very long.
V anderbilt‘s progressive—minded
radio station WRVU has recently
released a low—budget cassette
compilation ‘of Nashville‘s favorite
new, non—country. bands, incorpora—
ting the diverse power pop, reggae,
rockabilly, and new rock stvles of

‘en,,.groups,..made..on. premium,.
chrome tape. Thestation must be
lauded for its supportive effort
toward promoting local acts.

The strongest overall cuts on the
Local Heroes album with regard to
lyrics, musicianship, style,
and originality are "Hot Nights in
Georgia," by Jason and the Nashville
Scorchers; "Live Wire," by Tim
Krekel and the Sluggers; "White
Trash,". by Delta Hurricanes: and

   

"The New Circle," by Afrikan
Dreamland. . s

The Scorchers‘ cut, previously
released on their Ferror EP, is the
electrified, intense sound of hill—
billies playing gutsy rock and roll.
Krekel‘s cut is a lively rockabilly
dance portrait of a crazy party doll,
with highly imaginative lyrics:

She‘s heary on the ”(j/If heavy on the
left
Nothing down the middle
candy—coated breath

She‘s got short cireuit hair
electrified eyes

Can‘t disconnect her, she‘s a real live
wire.

Production on this song is
authentic Fifties—like, but too thin to
completely capture Krekel‘s
masterful guitarwork, especially on

This is a
good tune, but by no means his best;
Krekel can write slow songs that
could make the angels ery. Nashville
record executives ought to be
ashamed to let such an incredible
writer and performer go unnoticed
for so long. — Although he made one

but her

and

album on Capricorn (for which I

vocals,:

page 21

Moving on to the Delta Hurricanes‘
cut we find another nifty rockabilly
original by a new band led by writer
Will Rambeaux. The song. a
reworking of the old lost—Marie
theme in Chuch Berry‘s "Memphis,
Tennessee," is a winner — I‘d like to
hear more from this band. Good
Intensltv and the piano proves

compatible here as a rockabilly

instrument. §

Afrikan Dreamland,

shed, "

an establi—

blue—reggae" act. presents us

, with their reworked version of "Will

the Circle Be Unbroken," preaching

anti—nuclear themes of peace by

invoking memories of the Three Mile

Island accident and Karen

Silkwood‘s death.

The White Animals‘ single "Don‘t

Care" has good vocal style, a melody

and music with commerical

potential, innovative technopop per—

cussion effects, a good dance beat,

and strong production work. But the

lyrics just don‘t stand up as well.

The "carefree" singer tells us that he

must dance his life away, but that‘s

about all he has to say that is

coherent. It‘s The Clash and U—2

lobotomized.. But the White Animals

have more potential than any of the

rest on this album to come up with

something that will make it on the

radio as a strong cut, if they will keep

working at writing songs. Look for

them this month. in our concert

calendar. f

Most of the remaining songs, with

the exception of Civic Duty‘s "New

China," are. pretiy power—pop

originals with awkward. mindless
lyrics. "New China," on the other
hand sounds like a curious 1980‘s
meeting ofWarren Zevon‘s song
style, Peter, Paul & Mary‘s
harmonies and the guitar sound of

#

would kill someone to get a copy, if —
necessary), Mr. Krekel has not
produced much else on vinyl since his
Coral Reefer Band days. One of the
better songwriters around.

first two albums,
the more obscure songs on America‘s

like "Children."
Does the Twilight Zone have a
recording studio?

If you are interested in alternative
music from Nashville, the tape can be
ordered by sending five dollars to:
Local Heroes 91 Rock, Box 6303,
Station B,. Nashville, TN 37235.
Cassettes only. Profits go to the
Nashville Crisis Call Center.

DON MCMINN

Heartache Hotel

(Viteka Music)

by Tami Priestley

Heartache Hotel is present—day
Memphis blues at its finest. Veteran
bluesman Don McMinn, along with
Billy Earheart and Jeff "Stick" Davis
(see Memphis Star, March 1983)
present some mcredlbley free but
tight blues jamming, especially
forceful in such tunes as "Four Flat
Blues" and "Downtown Music."

"Many Rivers to Cross" is the only
non—original song on the album, and
is rendered even more heartbreaking
than when performed live at the
Daily Planet or Murphy‘s. McMinn‘s
gruffy, soul filled voice and
Earheart‘s fluid keyboards blend
harmoniously with the bluesy bass of
Davis and the sharp, electrified
drumming of Mike Gardner.

This album is essential for any
serious Memphis blues fan. It‘s
released on Viteka Music in Switzer—
land and is available locally. Don
McMinn and his band can be heard
this month at Club Handy on Beale,
Daily Planet, and The Shorelinesk
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ENTERTAINERS fOR HIRE

BORDERLINE

EASY ROCK/COUNTRY

Two to five piece exper—

ienced recording group.

Call 794—7827 or 526—6666.

THE OVATIONS

ROCK & VARIETY

Good harmony,. 15, years

experience. Call Bill Young

at 774—8711.
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BROOKLYN JIM SANTORO to blow our horn. y
TOP 40 DANCE & ROCK LIGHT ROCK/FOLK Wear a part ofthe Legend.
Club and tour band. ca” Over 20 years experience. Beale Street shirts now available by mail. Prices include tax and mailing.

Mike Duncan at 601—972— Call 725—5387 or 794—7827. (A) "T" SHIRTS $9 Blue with White Logo (B) LONG SLEEVE "T" $11 .

0154 or 501—563—6866. CHILDREN‘S SIZES gin/SFZEISSBIue Lettering

3—6 yrs.

fix 8-10y;srs. 8 EALE I S, M, L, XL
t 12—14 yrs. o

ADULT SIZES
— <,
 
 MUs ICIANS' — « . Please send § : shirts in the sizes indicated.

l —_CHILDREN‘S/ADULTS "T" $9 EA. ADULTS LONG SLEEVE "T" $11 EA. —

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Adult Size Quantity Size__ Quantity

Get a JOb Child Size Quantity ;

C Check C Money Order O Visa C MasterCard

Account# — Expiration Date

Let us help you get work. Entertainer fitane

For Hire ads cost only $10. ‘Send in the aadlfes Sot __ N\
I I I City, State, Zi > ; ~

fOHOWIng Informatlon f9r % yoyr 5 aq- ~> ><l i Mail. tofBeaJelStreet Marketing, 333Beale Street, Memphis, TN 38103 — yous

‘Check ~or money order must ——— oke * cui

accompany your ad and remember cont. from Page 17 | **" _

that our deadline i? the 22nd Of the Kagfgrfiamf 52:5)er Reggae Party — — Joh‘fsrgwaalalemer-Vmcentde Frank

month. Don’t Walt (e do |t tOday! Genesis — Mid—South Col. Red—Hot & Blue — Pete & Sam‘s

' 27 Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Name s sant Red—Hot & Blue — Pete & _pouy Cole, Dixie Bluegrass Boys,
* — : am‘s 4 . a String Band — Old Daisy

Type Music: Sundance — The Depot (Covington) T5223; oS s 3

Experience: 5% Threshold — Dillons Snow — Nightown

Contact Person: ___ Phone # Don. McMinn — Shoreline

  
Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Doug Cole; Dixie Bluegrass Boys —

Old Daisy Theatre

   
29 Don McMinn — Daily Planet

Radiants — Confetti *

The Essentials — Antenna

j Joy Brown Weiner — Vincent de Frank
Doug Cole, Dixie Bluegrass Boys, Music Hall ©

 

Greasy String Band — Old Daisy Might. L1] >
Theatre Rockabilly Night Highland Station

Mike Crews & Joe Elmore — After Four Mid-Town Jaze M°Pi|e

Snow — Nightown

528— CASH
28 30 Don McMinn — Club Handy ,

H ® s T

Confidentially
Sundance he

—

Depot ,

(Covington)

Coda — Dillons 31

Don McMinn — Shoreline > Jim Santoro — Dillons
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Cll tSSIFIEDS ~ qualified

f Help Wanted Female singer needs serious ibilities
 
NEED A JOB? Have your resume
professionally typeset at a very
reasonable price. Call 794—7827 for
more information. é
 

Lead Guitarist, vocals, 20 yrs. exp.
Country, Country Rock, Rockabilly,
R& B.: Studio exp. Al Vance274—5451
 

Wanted: Bass Player and Vocalist
between the ages of 18—25. Must be
into new music and willing to work on
original material. Call 754—5527 or
358—5830 and leave name ‘ and
number.
 

Songwriting and performing artists
looking for manager of R & B act.
Interested in recording originals and
developing act. Experienced only.
Call 353—0374
Male Singer needs musicians to form
band to play all types of Elvis Music
and Progressive Country. Ifyou play
an instrument and are interested in
forming —a band, contact Randy at
396—5234 after 5:30.
Need experienced ~girl drummer.

/6§fi Weda at 365—8182 after 2:00 p.m.

musicians for back—up. Please call:
MS. Christopher at 789—0360.
 

BusinessOpportunities 

Partner Wanted: For recording
complex, (Studios, Labels, Publish—
ing). For Memphis, Mid—South area,
am experienced, some equipment.
Box 18018, Memphis Tennessee
38181—0018.
 
 

Musicians Available
 
Lead Guitarist, Vocals, 20 yrs. exp.
Country, Country Rock, Rockabilly,
R & B. Studio exp. ance 274—5451
 
Lead Guitarist/Bass Guitarist looking
for working band 13 years
experience. Into funk, blues, Rock
and Roll etc. Call 353—0374

 
For Sale

For Sale: OTARI MX5050 B 1/4" 2 trk
tape machine and 2 Crown PZM‘s.
Excellent shape. 362—3179.

 

Peavy 24 Channe! Mixer, Mark II
$800.00. One set Peavy SP

 

_ SALES MANAGER

The MEMPHIS STAR is seeking a

individual to manage our

marketing force. Individual must have

experience in display advertising as well

as proven leadership ability. Respons—

include conducting training

programs as well as developing a larger

sales force. No phone calls please. Send

resume to:

THE MEMPHIS STAR

P.O. Box. 38956

Memphis TN 38183—0156

 

Typesetting, layout and design, no
job too small or too large. Call: HAPPY BIRTHDAY CATHY!!!

— 794—7827  

ANSWERING SERVICE 24 hours, 7+
days a week. Unlimited calls. $20.—
$25. AARON ANSWER 324—4040
ext. 100 The staff of The Memphis Star

extends its deepest sympathies to 
the family and friends of
MILFORD J. AVERWATER,

Personal
 

founder ‘and owner of Amro
CONGRATULATIONS JIM AND.
CATHY ON YOUR SECOND ANNI—
VERSARY. From the Staff.
 

 

Music Stores in Memphis. Mr.
Averwater died last month at St.
Francis Hospital.

 

MEMPHIS STAR Classifieds are inexpensive and effective. To place a
classified ad in our next issue, use the following form. Cost is only 15
cents a word. Check or money order must accompany your ad and we

| band»; speakers $400.00 separate or as a set.
~ Call Rusty at ame ><

! must receive it by the 22nd of the month to assure insertion. Send to:

 —. Exceptional FEMALE VOCALIST
wanted for Pop LP project. Send
resume, photo and voice tape to: Pro—
ject.Director P.O. Box 111167,
Memphis, TN 38112.

Experienced part time typist wanted.
20—30 hours per week. Call 454—0056

— for appointment.
 
Working Band losing drummer. Need
experienced replacement that is
willing to do originals. Call 274—8466

Male vocalist needs ‘instumentalists
to form New Wave band. Copy tunes
by Billy Idol, Clash, Duran, Cars,

~ Pretenders, etc. Tom or Rick at 725—
6635.

SUNRISE PRODUCTIONS is now
looking for top Memphis Entertain—
ment. We are looking for singles,
male and female duos and bands.
Send tape, picture and song list to:
Sunrise Productions, 3108 Comet
Cove, Memphis, SN 38118.

GAS STOVE for saie. Avocado green,
like new. Only $100.00
 

 
Services
 

 

Help Wanted

Account Representative

needed for Memphis Star.

Send Resume to:

MEMPHIS STAR

_P.0O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN

38183—0156

   

 

JAK KELLY

Luthier
STRINGED INSTRUMENT REPAIR
"Our pride is your satisfaction"

901 —323—3782

   

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN 38183—0156

 
Name

Address

Section

Ad

 
Phone 

 

 

 

SUBSCRIBE NOW

For The Best of

Memphis Music

12 Issues — Only $8.00

24 Issues— Only$12.95

 

State Zip

Where Did You See Us?
STOP YOUR CRYING
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
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